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As  I  stand  befon~ the  House  today  to  present our report 
on  the  year  just over and  our programme for  the  year  ahead, 
I  would like  to say  first  of all  how very happy we are that  the 
Treaty  admitting  the  United  Kingdom,  Ireland,  Denmark  and 
Norway to membership of the Community has no\,. been formally 
signed, in Brussels on 22 January.  This is  undoubtedly the most 
important development for European  unification  that I  have  to 
record as  regards  both  the  immediate  past and  the  future  of 
the Community. 
_/laessioll 
The  Community's  enlargement  was  logical  and  necessary 
-necessary in order to  eliminate  an  arbitrary division  between 
the  countries  of  \Xf estern  Europe,  and  logical  as  giving  the 
Community the dimensions needed  to achieve its  political aims. 
The  emergence of the  Community of Ten is  primarily  a 
success  due  to  the  will  of Europeans,  a  political  achievement 
which reflects our determination to organ.izc our future,  to form 
a full  European selfhood, as  a  basic factor of freedom and pros-
perity  for  our  peoples  and  the  most  constructive  contribution 
which  each  and  all  of our  countries  can  make to  international 
peace  and  more  balanced  international  relations.  It is  for  this 
reason that the signature of the instruments of accession has been 
received  by  public  opinion  in  our countries--and not in  them 
alone--with such high hopes. 
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The:  Commission  is  awnitinj~  ihis  transformation  of the 
Community in a confident rnond, tlic s;unc moot.!  that has  insnin.'d 
h in the last few years 1  dudng which it has  made cnlnrgcme:;t the 
mainspring of its political action; it finds encouraging; moreover, 
the  way  and  the  sr'lirit  in  which  enlargement  has  been  brought 
1  .  aoour. 
The work that was carried out at the Accession Conft•rcncc 
wns  highly  exacting,  as  regards  both quantity  and  quality.  'f'hc 
arrangements arrived at  were  fair  and  propc;r.  \\?hat  made this 
possible~ and enabled the negotiating diflictilties  to  be overcome) 
was  that the  political  aims  of enlargement were never iost sight 
of~--those  aims  which  right  from  the  outset,  throughout  the 
course  of  the  negotiations,  even ·in  their  toughest  and  most 
diflicult  moments,  we continued  unflaggingly  to  affirm. 
The new members have accepted the Community's common 
stock in its entirety, and subscribed to its political aims and to the 
options already taken for its internal development.  The chapter 
we have begun to write will very soon be unfolding.  Develop-
ments  on  the  international  scene  and  the  unrest in  society  are 
serving  to  highlight  the  Community's  true  and  natural  calling, 
which  is  to  serve  peace,  cooperation, and economic  and  social 
progress, in Europe and in the world. 
Singleness  of Community  representation  was  maintained 
in  accordance  with  the pattern of dialogue between the institu-
tions required by the Treaties.  T'his time tl~e negotiations were 
conducted, highly successfully, by the Community as  a  Commu-
nity, and this success was in part due, as  all  recognize, to the role 
played by the Commission.  , 
For this reason the Commission, while welcoming the fact 
that the Final Act of the negotiations was signed not only by the 
i\'lember States but also by the Community, has expressed regret 
to  the  Council  that  it  (the  Commission)  was  not  able  to  sign 
iikcwise, so that a notable Community custom was not followed. 
There  are  times  when .. prejudice  replaces  judgement,  when  an 
academic,  legalistic  approach  replaces  considerations  of  what 
is politically desifable.  Sometimes, too, there is  uncertainty where 
there should be clarity.  I am only drawing attention to what is, 
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.. 1 rcpc:u,a departure f:nJnl  p;tst custom, for which  the ( :ornmission 
fdt:  bound to be critical of the CounciL 
A year ago 1 said in  this  House that the importance of the 
political  implications  of enlargement  required  the  collaboration 
of ail  those  in  a position of power,  in  pat·ticular  those  thAt  re-
I  'II  t~  '  1  • I.  l  ,.,  ·  .  1  l  present  t.1c  W! ..  o ·  tnc  peop.es.  t-. ence  t 1e  comnuss.ion  nac!  a 
spcdflc interest:  in  maintaining close  contacts with  the  European 
ParHnmt~nt and  its  committees  during  the  negotiations~  and  a 
clear  duty  to  do  so.  These  contacts proved  profitable.  And 
1 should like to add that all  those who toiled to make enlargement 
a wality were spurred on by the certainty that this tnajor transfor-
mation  of the  Community  is  bound  to  be  accompanied  by  an 
increase in  the role of the  European Parliament.  In my  speech 
at the signing of  the instruments of  accession I wished to emphasize 
the need to safeguard and strengthen our institutions in a demo-
cratic framework, and the importance of efforts by all  the 1\fember 
States of the new Community to reinforce the democratic features 
and powers of the European Parliament. So I  thought it well to 
stress,  right from  the political  birth of the Community of Ten, 
the built-in democratic slant  of the Community; I  spoke of the 
problems urgently demanding to be overcome in this connection 
to reinforce the powers of the European Parliament and secure its 
election by universal suffrage, of the uniqueness of the Community 
institutions, \Vhich  must be safeguarded and enhanced to prevent 
the downgrading of the Community to a mere intergovernmental 
agreement and ensure for it the full executive competence, stream-
lined  decision-making  and  essentially  political  character  of the 
independent institution that acts  as  watchdog of the Treaty and 
discharges  the  vital  function  of initiating  proposals. 
Pre.r~ Illation of the  1971  Report 
1971  n ajor  progress towards  the  achievement of the 
objectives .  I at The Hague, and at the same time monetary 
events such ..ts  to c,Jnstitute a grave danger to the Community-a 
fact  we strongly emphasized in our letter to the  Heads of State 
or Government. 
3 .  .. ,  ..  ~·  .. '~.  -.  -,. 
As  rt:'!,<Uds  mon(!tni·v  dtvt'lopments,  •1  nurnbcr of  points on 
the credit side must be noted.  The Council, acting on a proposal 
fronl the Commission, in September adopted a common position 
in regard bnt:h  to the principles of the reform of the inrernationni 
monetary  system  and  to  the  subst~u~<.:c  of  the  matters  to  be 
thrashed out, as  a top priority, in the Group of Ten, and the Six 
together  with  the  United  Kingdom  maintained  this  position  in 
the  talks  with  the  United  States.  The  Communitv,  and  in 
particular the comrnon agr.kiJltun!l  market, continued t:>  function 
despite the diH1culties  caust:d  by  the monetary disarray,  and thus 
demonstrated  ihe  soundness  of our structures. 
The  f~tct  remains  that  external  events  have  shown  the 
Community's  internal  cohesion  to  be  insufl1cient  to  deal  with 
matters  so  serious  as  these;  and  that  there  is  still  a  long  haul 
ahead  before more efrective arrangements for coping witl1. inter-
national monetary problems are achieved. 
The exceptional attention paid in 1971  to  the two priority 
subjects-· the enlargement negotiations and the monetary issues-
has  sometili1es  overshadowed the progress that has  none the less 
been  made  in  other fields,  which  is  described  in  detail  in  the 
Report. 
I  would  just  mention  the  momentum  imparted  to  the 
structural  reform  of Ew:opean. agriculture  by  the  Council's 
adoption of the First Guidelines on the subject, and in the social 
field by the adoption ofthe decisions needed to bring the reformed 
Social  Fund into operation. 
I  might  also  mention  the  application  of the  new  budget 
procedure  and  the  progressive  introduction  of the  system  of 
"own resources", and the holding of specialized Council meetings 
on sectors not yet  tackled in their own right, as  for instance the 
meetings  of i\'Iinisters  of Justice and of :Ministers  of Education. 
Again,  I  might  point  to  the  introduction of the  system  of 
generalized preferences-a step that the Community can be proud 
of having taken ahead of all  the rest of the industrialized world. 
But I  confine myself to  this  one general observation : in a year 
which has seen the European and the world political pattern change 
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.. swiftly  and  std  ldngly  ··-~I  i'H  .. 'ed only  instance t  h<.~ adrnission of the 
Pcopl~~s .Republic  (){China  to  th~  United  Nations ~~-and  major 
changes within the Communit-y too, it is  u[)on the Community that 
the construction of Europe has  continued to centre, thus bearing 
out: the  statement in  the Hague  communique that  "the Commu~ 
nities  remain  the  original  nucleus  from  which Eut:opc.m unity 
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1972 is  undoubtedly going to be a year oE transition.  In it 
the  procedures for the ratification of the Accession Treaties will 
go forward;  so  too will  the  movement  towards  economic  and 
monetary union (on which, as  you know,  the Commission sub-
mitted detailed proposals on 12  January), and the Summit Con-
ference  of Heads of State  and  Heads  of Government will  take 
place, it is hoped, this autumn, by which time the future new mem-
ber countries will be in a position to participate fully. 
So  far  as  the  Commission's  programme is  concerned,  we 
mean  to  concentrate  mainly  on  two  pressing  points--to  push 
ahead with the building of the Community, by proceeding with 
the scheme for economic and monetary union, so essential to the 
Community's very survival, and meantime to bear in mind in all 
our actions that we are now a Community of Ten.  In this latter 
connection I  would stress  the great importance the Community 
attaches  to  the  procedures  for  consultation  with  the  acceding 
countries.  Above and beyond  the  technical aspects,  these con-
sultations have a very definite political significance, as  both accus-
toming us  to working together and increasing our understanding 
of one another's  problems  and purposes. 
EcotJom ic and mom  tmy till  ion 
As  regards economic and monetary union,  my  task  today 
is  greatly  simplified  by  the  fact  that  Vice-President  Barre  has 
already,  at  the January session, set forth the Commission's think-
ing on  the  matter,  and told you of the proposals we submitted 
5 to the Council on  12 January.  I would  like  today  w  repeat,  with 
ernphasis,  what  l  said  to  the Council  on  l  February.  \\ 1hat  we 
need  to do now  is  not only t'o  adhere to the purpose we formally 
set ow·sdvGs nn 9 February, when  we  decided  to embark on the 
process  that  is  to  bring us  to full  economic and  monetary  union 
by  th<~ end of the decade :we need also to establish our own mon~ 
etaryancHinandal set~up, if we arc to preserve ali  that we have built 
up  w  now  and  to  preserve  the  Community  from  outside  mon-
ctaty and cconotTdc developments over which  \VC could otherwise 
exert  no  influence.  'The  \X'ashington  agreements  reached  in 
December arc  certainly of value in  that they  ha vc  restored some 
measure of security in intctnational nv:metary and trade relations. 
But it has  to be realized that they have by no means disposed of 
all  the  problems  involved;  in  particular  they  have  in  practice 
strengthened the privileged position of the dollar by widening the 
margins of fluctuation, notwithstanding the dollar's inconvertibi-
lity. 
Our proposals of 12  January to  the  Council  you  already 
know.  The Commission does not intend to confine itself purely 
to these in preparing for the important Council meeting of 28-29 
February,  to  be  attended  by  the  :Ministers  of Foreign  Affairs, 
Finance  and  Agriculture.  Convinced  as  we  have  always  been 
that the processes of monetary and of economic union must move 
in parallel,  we plan  also  to submit an overall document not only 
embodying the main proposals already put forward but seeking to 
indicate what further advances could and should be made in the 
coming  months  in  order  to  make  progress  with  the  common 
policies,  and more particularly with short-term economic policy, 
regional  policy  and  social  policy. 
The monetary crisis of 1971  obliged us  to defer taking the 
initial  steps  towards  better-organized  monetary  and  financial 
relations within the Community, but--though this seems to have 
been overlooked in some quarters-it did not halt the movement 
towards closer coordination of the member countries' economic 
policies that was begun in February 1971.  The Council Decision 
of 22 1\'larch,  according to which the Nlinisters responsible must 
examine public expenditure policy in Council three times a year, 
has been scrupulously observed, whence the first annual report on 
6 the economic situation in  the Commun.ity,  which  was  approved 
by the Coundl in Oc.:tobcr. 
At the same  time,  the Commission has  carried on  with  its 
wotk in the field of tax harmonization, one of the most important 
sectors  in  the first  stage of economic union.  It is  planning to 
submit  ~t  number of proposals  to  the  Council,  more particularly 
on the alignment of principles of assessment for VAT purposes 
and the  h~\r.tnonizatiotl of certain taxes  on consumer goods. 
But now we  have to go further, for we face  two pressing 
facts.  The first is that we can wait no longer to institute our own 
syst<::m  of monetary  and  financial  relations  in  the  Community 
countries.  \Vith exchange rates between one Community curren-
cy and another fluctuating by anything up to 9% there is no longer 
any  possibility  of a  common agricultural  policy  based  on uni-
form  market  prices,  nor indeed,  in  many  cases,  of a  common 
market for industrial products.  So unless and until this situation 
changes-as the Community's very survival requires it to--there 
is  no hope of progress  towards  economic  union.  The second 
fact is  that we remain firmly convinced that worthwhile progress 
in the field of monetary union cannot be made or maintained un-
less  we  move  forward  across  the  whole  range  of the  common 
policies. 
Social policy 
The  most  important  field  is  undoubtedly  that  of social 
policy, in which our attention will  this year have to be focused 
above all  on the problem of employment. 
The Community has  already demonstrated, a year ago,  its 
political will to become a Community of stability and growth, and 
one therefore in which full  employment is  a key factor. 
What are  the  main  features  of the  action  the  Commission 
intends to take in this regard?  First, method:  all  the common 
policies  are  to be  devised and  implemented with due allowance 
for their impact on employment policy, and this of course neces-
7 sitat<.!S  propvr  bvnvlcdgc  of the  drcumstnnccs  and  prnhk~ms. 
T'lmt  is  the  indispensable  starting-point. 
\XIllilc  the  Commission's  inidai  proposals,  to  he  submitted 
in 1972,  will  be concct·ncd  mainly with  the study and analysis of 
the Conununity,s sodal problems, obviously the Comrnunity will 
have to set about helping to tackle these actively.  \\!hat arc the 
main  weapons  at our disposal? 
.\'oda/ .F1111d 
First and  foremost,  the  reformed  Social  Fund.  This year 
the  Community  will  be  making  this  weapon  of the  common 
social  policy  operational,  thus  moving from  the  planning stage 
to  the  stage  of practical  action  on  the  factors  governing  em-
ployment.  T'his  year too, on the basis of work already in hand, 
the Commission intends to propose a Community action program-
me  on  vocational  training,  in  direct  application  of the  general 
guidelines endorsed by the Council in July 1971. 
I  fully  realize  that  these  weapons are limited in scope and 
insufficient  to  deal  fully  with the structural  difficulties  we  have 
inherited from  the past and with the  short-term economic pro-
blems, which are no less  serious. 
Other means are therefore necessary, and will become more 
and more so, if we are to achieve an  "active" employment policy. 
As  progress  is  made  towards  the final  objectives  of the streng-
thening of the  Community,  common  means  of action will  have 
to  be created  in  the social field,  wherever they  are found to be 
needed,  to  replace  or supplement  the  operation of the  national 
armounes. 
R~gioJJcll polio' 
The  Council  has  repeatedly  and  rightly  stressed  that  the 
achievement  of economic  and  monetary  union  and  the  impje-
mentation of the  common policies  will  be  seriously endangered 
8 unless  a Community drivl' is  urKk•rtakcn  to hdp  dH~ more back-
ward  areas.  Although  regional  policy  was  not  actualiy  dealt 
with as  ~mch in  the negotiations with  the applicant couniTics,  we 
all  know,  and  the dis<;ussions  now going on in  those  countries 
bear out the fact,  that:  that policy  will  he a  matter of major im-
pot:tance  in  the  enlarged  Community. 
The  Commission  is  convinced  that  on  the  basis  of its 
proposals, of which the House knowsj and of the Council's and 
the Parliament's activities  it  will  be possible to reach  agreement 
in  the ncar future to equip the Community with these necessary 
means  of action.  In any  event  the  Commission  is  resolved  to 
leave no stone unturned to get a start made on putting h1 hand an 
active,  Communtiy-wide regional  policy. 
The  common  c~e;rit~tltttral policy 
The  Commission  has  been  active  in  proposing  to  the 
Council measures designed to complete the common agricultural 
policy  and  bring  it  more  into  line  with  the  socio-economic 
requirements  of European  agriculture,  and  it  intends  to  press 
ahead in this  direction, 
We are firmly convinced that a common agricultural policy 
that takes fuller account of the need for structural modernization, 
that  offers  alternative  employment  outside  agriculture  to  some 
of those at present on the land, that affords some classes of  farmers 
the  opportunity  to  give  up farming,  that  introduces  arrange-
ments  for  "upping"  incomes,  and  that  restores  to  the  pricing 
policy its function  as  a  real  means  of orienting production and 
ensuring  market  stability,  is  an  absolute  essential,  a  duty  the 
Community cannot shirk given its own importance in the world 
economy and the importance of agriculture to the internal balance 
of the whole Community set-up. 
Such  is  the background to the agricultural price proposals 
for 1972-73 recently submitted by the Commission to the Council 
of 1\11inisters. 
9 These  proposals,  embodying  some  changes  from  the 
previous  ones,  represent  in  thcmscl vcs a long stride towards 1  he 
aims  ptnpcr  to  a  more  balanct~d  ccmmon  agricultural  policy, 
Including as  they  do provision for a new method of determining 
prkcs, a  "hjcrarchy, as  among the  price levels  for  the different 
agricultural products, and grants to make up earnings to a reason-
able  level on farms  which  it is  impossibie to  modernize.  At  the 
same time, we realize that the state of affairs  in this all-important 
sector requires to be gone into and talked over further. 
Acordingly,  the  Council  will  need  to  go into  the  Com·· 
mission's  new  proposals,  but  the  great  thing  is  that  it  should 
reach a decision, both as  to tbe directives on structural improve-
ment-and that with the absolute minimum of delay- and as  to 
the fixing  of prices. For as  the Commission sees it all the measures 
of  agricultural  policy  now  up  for  discussion  form  a  single 
connected whole, if not from the strictly legal, at any rate certainly 
from  the political  angle. 
Actually,  it seems  likely,  and  we  certainly  hope,  that  the 
international monetary situation will force decisions to be taken, 
both at Community and at :Member State level, more partkularly 
as regards the fixing of the new parities.  In that event, as regards 
agriculture it will be essential at the same time to take steps both 
to  restore  the  single  market  for  agricultural  products  and  to 
ensure the farmers  suffer no loss of earnings. 
As  is  clear,  then,  1972  also  will  be  an  important  year  as 
concerns  the  establishment  of the  common  poLicy. 
Ind!IJtrie~l poliCJ' 
In the industrial policy sector the proposal as  to the general 
organizational structures to be instituted is still getting no further 
by  reason,  yet  again,  of radical  differences  of opinion  on  the 
institutional  issues,  and  in  particular  on  the  question  of the 
institutional  role  of the  planned  Industrial  Policy  Committee. 
Despite these diff-iculties,  the Commission intends to continue in 
1972  to  put to the Council specific proposals on the operational 
10 implen~cmation of the  suatt~gy outlitwd  in  its  \lemorandt!l1l  (lfl 
lndust rial  Policy  of  ;\larch  1970:  in  this  comwct ion,  it  will 
continue \\!t)l'king  for  the full  implcm(!!Hntion  of tht:  programme 
to diminatt technical obstadcs to trade) and will  in  the very ncar 
future  be  proposing an  extension  of the  prograrnmc  to  in.cludct 
in particular, environmental conservation.  Another new propo-
sal  we  shall  he  putting forward  conccms Cornmuniry  develop-
ment  contracts  .in  the  high-technology  industries;  others  again 
will set forth the outlines for an overall Community policy on tenders 
and awards, development policy, f1nance and structurai conditions 
in  these  same industries. 
New horizons, we may hope, will  be opened up for Commu-
ttity  industrial  policy,  in  the  context  of the  new  social  needs 
developing and the new \vorld responsibilities incumbent on the 
enlarged Community, at the conference to be held  in  Venice in 
Apdl on "Industry and  Society in  the  European Community". 
ComjJe/itio!l poliq 
An important element .in  any  Community industrial policy 
is  an active policy on competition. 
Competition  policy  will  be  examined  in  the  first  special 
report the Commission will be submitting at the end of February, 
as  the House asked it to do in its  resolution of 7  june, and will 
accordingly be the subject of further Jetailed debate. 
Research cmd development policy 
In the field of research and development policy, the Council's 
inability, in December, to agree upon a multiannua] programme  for 
the Joint Research Centre once again underscores how necessary 
it  is  that  the  Community should  evolve  a  broader  strategy  on 
scientific  and  technical  research,  in  which  the  Joint  Research 
Centre can take its proper place.  In this regard the enlargement 
of the  Community  offers  a  great  opportunity,  involving  as  it 
does  the  bringing-in  of Britain's  contribution in  the  sphere of 
11 science  nnd  ledmoiot~V.  in  I  he  monrhs  alw:1d  1 he  Commission 
plans  to submit spcelfi'c  JH'npo;;;lls  to the  Council  cnnn.'rning dit· 
organizational  :HTUCtlii'CS  ncc<.kod  to  work  up  a mcm.·  comprehen-
sive  science  and  t(;dmolouv  pol icy  ;md  !lH.~  hasic  line.;  to  h~ 
followed  in  this  European· j;nlky  on research  and  dcn·lnpmcnt. 
In the Comn1ission's dc\v, to  ~;~voh·c the comnv,n  srmt~o~gy 
•  1l  ·  ·  ·  .  f'  I'  -,  s<.>  vit~i~ 'l  1t11l';()i.'tat1t  tt:  1s  ilfJt  111  net  11cccssarv  t<>  cc11trn.  J.%c~  t 1e 
actual  c~n1ducting  of  research  and  dcvclopn;cnt  work,  nor  to 
incrcaS'-'  the  nppropriadons for  thi~ purpose:  what is  necessary 
is  to  lay  out  the  appropriations  more  cllicicntly,  by  rationaHzing 
and  concerting the  activities  being  undertaken  in  the  European 
countries,  at·  present  so  scrappy  and  uncoordinated,  and  by 
securing  genuine  competition  between  industries  in  different 
countries. 
Against this  wider background, appropriate proposals will 
have to be put forward for promodng a renewal of activity by the 
Joint Research  Centre. 
E11viron1J1ental policy 
\\lith  regard  to  environmental  policy  also-a  matter  I 
consider of the  highest importance- the Commission intends to 
submit within six months, as a follow-up to its first lVfemorandum, 
a plan of action setting forth the general principles to be adopted 
and  proposals for specific measures to be taken; the reactions of 
the ?\{ember States and the view of this House, of the Economic 
and Social  Committee and of the  two  sides  of industry  will  be 
borne fully in mind in preparing these proposals. 
In addition,  the  Commission  will  this  year  be  submitting 
to  the  Council  proposals  for  Community-level  action  to  help 
control  the  drug  menace,  in  close  coordination  with 1\{ember 
States' own efforts in this direction. 
B11ergy policy 
Developments in the past year have made it more and more 
obvious how essential it is  that concrete progress be made in the 
matter of a Community energy policy.  Europe's dependence on 
imported energy increased still more; in the oil sector the nego-
12 ·~~~~  l  t  ~·  lJ  .  Uat1nns  )(~rwccn n1c  proouccr tour.11 rJ(:S  arH1  r le cnmpamcs once 
again brought ho!ll{!  the fnct thnt the traditional suppiy strw:wn:s 
may  wdl  under~o major ch:lng!.'s  in  the futun.'. 
,.  t  ,  1.-
ln  particula1"t  the  \.ornmi:;sion  intends  to  devote  special 
::ntcnt'ion  to  preparing  further  proposals  for  n  Comrnunity  on 
hydrocarbon  trading  and  procurement.  At  the  sarnc  time  it is 
working to reduce the  <~V<.~t~growing import demand  by  enabling 
a larger share of the  rcquin.~mcnts to be covered by nuclear energy. 
But this,  obviously,  requires  an cady decision on the installation 
of enrichrncnt plants. 
Transport po!iCJ' 
It is to be hoped that the quickening in pace in the Council's 
work on the common transport policy in the second half of 1971 
is  indicative of a change of approach which will enable the Com-
munity to begin or to complete various projects under distinctly 
more favourable conditions than  a year ago. 
In a recent memorandum on transport  policy to the Coun-
cil,  the  Commission  took a line  on the  matters  involved  which 
was  at  once comprehensive and forward-looking.  It laid down 
the guidelines  for  orderly evolvement of the common transport 
policy,  and  a  schedule  of measures  to  be  taken  over  the  next 
five  years.  1972  should  see  the  first  tangible  progress  in  this 
general  direction.  The new  measures  given  priority  rating for 
1972  concern  reinforcement  of the  machinery  for  coordinating 
infrastructure  investment,  initial  action  in  the  matter  of road 
safety,  and  the  coordinated  tackling  of problems  in  connection 
with technological  progress. 
To sum up, we are well aware of the limiting effect on our 
action in regard to the common policies of the process of transition 
from a Community of Six  to a Community of Ten.  But we are 
even more aware of the cumulative timelag that built up in earlier 
years, when there were no such limiting factors.  The limitations 
--in  the  fields  of energy,  transport,  industrial  policy,  regional 
policy, research policy,  tax policy, even agricultural policy- are 
extremely serious. 
13 Those who fcur lest  f he·  Community he  t~vcntually watered 
down lnto  ~t  free  trade  an•a  $hou1d  Jlrst  of all  remember  that  a 
customs  union  is  not  in  itself enough  to  mal.;c  a  Community. 
Those  who  \VOtH.ic
1
:  about  deterioration  in  the  activity  of the 
Community  imHillldons  should contiidct whether  the  root cause 
of this  regrt~ttahle trend is  not  th€.~ weakness of the general polit-
ical  design  and  programme.  '!'hose  who  are  amazed  at  non-
invol vemcnt  in  the  splendid  and  exciting  work~ so  vital  to  our 
countries! of building nuropc, should ask  themselves  whether it 
is  not caused by  the lack of vision and courage1 the Hcasy way" of 
obscul'ing the basic policy  issues  with a  m.ass  of technical detail. 
l
7or these arc the issues on which democracy truly opcratcs·-the 
int<.~rplay of ideas,  the  real  political contest,  the  real  involvement 
of the public as  a whole. 
Tbe  Coi!llllllfli~y ifl the  JJ'orld 
·.rhe  Community's forthcoming  enlargement  will  give it a 
greater role in the world, but at the same time heavier responsi-
bilities: as  the Commission wrote in its Opinion to the Council 
of 21  January 1972, on the conclusion of the negotiations, "En-
largement, \vhile safeguarding the Community's internal cohesion 
and dynamism, will enable it to play a fuller part in the develop-
ment of international  relations." 
\'Vhile the reactivation of the economic and monetary union 
will be our first concern this year, at the same time emphasis must 
be laid on the importance of our external relations.  I should like 
to  consider  with  you  first  of all  the  impending  developments 
directly connected with enlargement. 
The non-applicallt BFT..,4 cottntries 
As the House is aware, it will be necessary in 1972 to settle 
the relations  between  the  Community and  the EFT  A  countries 
which have not applied to joint it. 
In the next few months the Commission will be continuing, 
and expects to complete speedily, the negotiations with Switzer-
land,  Sweden, Austria, Finland, Portugal and Iceland. 
14 \X1c  nrc  most  anxious  to  conclude  agn~cmcnts with  them 
he fore- the  smnn1(.~f~ and  W<!  feel  that the  Community  is  offering 
good  terms  nnd  th:tt  it  is  in  nobndy's  jntcrcst  to  drag out  i he 
negotiations. 
The Commission's vic\vs as  to the nature and  scopcofthcse 
agreements  were  larwdy  endorsed  by  the  Council  at  the  end of 
November.  \Vhilc  aliowing  some  latitude  for  possible  adjust-
ments later, the agreements will  be essentially concerned to regu-
late  the  trade side,  ensuring as  far  as  possible  tha.t  no new trade 
barriers are  <.~n:atcd in  \\!estern Europe. This can be done only  l-,y 
extending  the  EF'f'A  ft·ce-tradc  arrangements  for  industrial 
products to the whole of the enlarged Community, on, of o.mrse, 
a bilatct:al  basis. 
'T'herc arc two fundamental points to be borne in mind here. 
First, the Community's autonomous  decision-making and  auton-
omous  development  must  be  preserved  absolutely  intact :  in 
particular there must be no possibility of the future agreements 
giving  rise  to  distortions  vis-a-vis  the  Community  rules  which 
could endanger the Community's own solidarity. 
Secondly,  the agreements  must be in conformity with the 
Community's and its partners' international obligations, and more 
particularly  their  obligations  in  GATT.  From past experience 
the Community is  certain that these agreements will afford a new 
stimulus  to  world  trade. 
The indtlstrialized cottntries 
As to the Community's relations with the major industrial-
ized countries, the Commission, intends to approach these in the 
general context of the improvement and reconsideration of inter-
national economic and trade relations. 
This is the spirit that informs the declaration of  intent which, 
upon a  proposal from  the  Commission,  the Council adopted in 
December, pointing the way,  with resolve and vision,  to a  free· 
world economy, to be reached by further multilateral negotiation 
so conducted as  to ensure freer and better-organized world trade 
15 and appropri:Ht'  arrangements for  dealing  with  the  u rgcnt  needs 
of the  c.k~vdnping count des. 
TlK·  Commission;  needless  to  sav,  wan11lv  \\'clcomts  the 
de(!aratinn~ since  h  h:t~;  long- been  strh;inu  to  se~ure a clear  and 
ddinitr  stand  hy  the  Com;nunity  on  tbi'~  basis,  as  a  vigorous 
reaction  to the  protectionist  tendencies  that have fol'  some  time 
now been causing us  serious concern.  ] may  remind you in this 
connection of my own series  of talks  with  the  Foreign ;\! inistcrs 
of the  ~lcmhcr States  in  J\larch  before  nw  visit  to  the  Un.itcd 
States, of which  you  will  tcmemhcr that I gave the  House a full 
account.  I mention the date because in politics time plays a fun-
damental role, and the Community does not seem always to abide 
by  this  fundamental rule of polldcal good sense. 
U.S./I. 
The Commission trusts  that the current trade negotiations 
with  the  United  States  can  be  brought to a  speedy  conclusion. 
Provisional results  have in  fact  already  been  achieved,  but have 
not yet  been approved by  the Council. 
'fhe agreement that does finally emerge from these negotia-
tions will need to restate our undertaking to join in a multilateral 
reconsideration of international economic relations. 
In our negotiations with  the United· States so far  we have 
been guided by  two principles.  Firstly, we cannot hope to dis-
pose of all  the problems involved,  so we  have endeavoured to 
settle  those matters  that are capable of settlement now and left 
the broader issues to be dealt with by the multilateral negotiations 
in 1973.  Secondly, we have gone on the principle that all negotia-
tions  should  be  conducted in a  spirit of reciprocity and mutual 
benefit : in this way, we feel,  we have laid the foundations for a 
comprehensive and amicable review of our respective positions, 
free  of all  recriminations,  which  will  serve  to  encourage  both 
ourselves and the United States to continue working for that all-im-
portant aim, fuller and fuller freedom of trade. 
16 And  in  this s:une spirit  we  imcnd  to nppro:u:h our t radt· re-
lations  \vhh  all  t lH:  other count  des  in  the world. 
Japau 
For this reason.  we continue ln regard it  as  vital  to reach a 
trade agreement with Japan \vllkh by restoring normal conditions 
will open the door l'o freer trade and doser tics, in realistic accept-
ance  of appropd~uc snfcguards. 
DetJe/opill._i~ t'OIII/trie.s 
It is in this same spirit, but at the same time in awareness of 
our  increased  responsibility,  that  we  conceive  of our relations 
with the developing countries and the countries bordering on the 
:Niediterranean. 
The prospect of enlargement gives yet more immediacy to 
the  Community's  responsibilities  to  the  developing  and  the 
1\'fediterranean countries, both those with which we already have 
agreements and  those with which we are still negotiating them. 
I  would note that  the  Commission will  have during 1972 
to work out in detail  the arrangements to  be offered  in 1973  to 
many developing countries already associated with the Community 
or likely to become associated eventually in one way or another. 
During the  access1on  negotiations  it  was  agreed  that  the 
enlarged Community will  offer  to twenty independent Common-
wealth countries in Africa,  the Indian Ocean, the Pacific and the 
Caribbean a choice  of relations  based  on  one  or  other  of the 
following formulas  : 
(i)  Participation in the same association convention as  the Asso-
ciated African States and .Madagascar; 
(ii) Conclusion of one or more association conventions providing 
for  reciprocal  rights  and obligations in  respect,  inter alia,  of 
trade; 
17 (Hi)  Conclusion of  trade ngrccmeHls. 
The countdcs whkh choose to  negotiate for the first  type 
of relationship wHl  be invited to take  pa.rt:  along with the  AAS!vl 
in  the  negotiations  on  the  convention  which  wili  replace  the 
Yaounde  Convention  of 29  July  '1969. 
This will  entail a good deal of  fact~finding and sounding-out 
\vith all  the countries concerned) so that both sides can establish 
more clearly what the aims  and  prospects are as  regards framing a 
future  association  policy,  while  safeguarding  the  Community's 
very considerable existing achievements in  this connection.  Ob-
viously~ it  is  for  these  countries to  make  their own entirely free 
and independent choice; as obviously, Europe will be able to make 
all  the greater a contribution, as  equal to equal, to economic and 
social  development and to African  unity. 
.  But the Community must not allow its present and future 
association  policy  in  Africa  and  lvladagascar  to  obscure  the 
broader aspects of its general policy on development aiel. 
In the l\ifemorandum on the common policy for development 
cooperation  which  it  has  forwarded  to  the  other  Community 
institutions,  the  Commission  proposes  a  number of guidelines 
and measures designed to render more consistent and effective the 
policies  followed  up to now, in demonstration of the increased 
Community solidarity in this  exceedingly important field. 
We are  resolved  to push ahead  with the generalized  pref-
erences  even  if some major countries are not prepared to do so. 
I  would  remind you in  this  connection  that  the questions  still 
outstanding as to the beneficiaries of the general preferences must 
be settled by 1 July next. 
The Commission will be making active preparations for the 
Community's participation in UNCT  AD III, which is  to be held 
in Santiago de  Chile in April and ·May. 
To the developing countries, the Community is  a very real 
and important thing, and it is therefore politically essential that it 
shoulders its responsibilities by  taking up a constructive common 
stand  at  this  important international  encounter. 
18 And 1 would remind you, too, of the  rol!.~ the  Cmnnnmjty~ 
with  its own  cxpt~rit~ncc of itHl~grationt can and ought to play  in 
fostering the development of fonns of regional  cooperation and 
.  . .  .  I  I  .  1.'  I  ~  •  1 .  .  .  rcu:mmu Interrranor!,  .:JOU in "-,outn  t\!11Cnca ant tn  i\ShL 
~~  {)  . 
The }j(u/i.'i'JJ  Bt~ropemt  coHN tries 
Still in  the surnc outward-looking spirit)  the Commission is 
likewise considering possihlc new fotT11s  of Community trade and 
economic  cooperation  with  Eastern  Europe,  and  has  already 
offered  its  own  initial  contribution  to  the  preparation  for  the 
European  Security  Conference  so  far  as  concerns  the  1\lcmber 
States  of the  Community.  The Community, inherently and by 
choice, is  not a dosed bloc but is  open to cooperation.  And it 
is logical besides that in all the fields -where cooperation is develop~ 
ing  between  the  Europe of the  Community  and  the  Eastern 
European  countries  the  Community  should  act  as  such  in  the 
sectors  for  which it  is  competent. 
i\Iore  broadly,  we  may  ask ourselves, what better balance 
could be achieved in  the European continent without the  basic 
ingredient of the Community as it is  now and as it might develop. 
lll.rfitlltiollal prohlm;s 
Institutional  matters  will  be  much  to  the  fore  in  1972. 
The Commission intends  to  tackle  its  tasks  in this  regard with 
realism and vigour.  In particular, it is  required  by  the.  Treaty 
of  A.pril1970 to submit proposals by the end of 1972 for increasing 
the powers of the European Parliament.  This point links up with 
the  broader  debate  on  the  strengthening  of the  Community's 
institutions in general.  I should like therefore to dwell on these 
matters for a little, and at  the same time to speak of the coming 
Summit Conference of the Heads of State or Government. 
The stl!lllll  it 
For clearly the summit is  the most appropriate occasion for 
establishing the broad outlines of the institutional reinforcement 
now so essential for the Community of Ten. 
19 l have already had occasion to tell the House--·and a few days 
ago T  wns  :lpt.•akin~; on the suhjt:ct to the Politkal :\fT:tirs Comrnit-
tet!  also~·-just  why  the Commh;sion has conw out  so strqngly in 
t.  ·•  '  .  I ')~'"  '  'I  .  I  '  - " 
•'t\"'H;J'  0~  tl  QIIJ'l-\11111  i''  \  /}  1 >t•  ··".-f'l'j  ... 11t;1
·lq  r•li<<'•H  .... <''t•lllt'{H!  ..  ni· 
l  l  '-1\-~J  'o_/1  ""  U'-11  Uit&\  .II  I  J  I..._.,  II'"- ;..,_.~,.'-"  Jll\1  lU.  \,..-lJ~t.JJiJ\J  U.ll"'""')  ,_IJ. 
dw  pn::-;ent  t inK·  demand  that  we  gi vc  t'v.idcnn.· of a political  will 
,.,,.  ti',_,  ~.,,  .. ,.  !1;1)'1,  .....  t,."C.j  .,  •t'')  •••'t '' -ll  •y ·- •·  -•,,.,.,  ..1-- ~···~- o,,·,. 
H\  ,,;  \-..1  r  ··•~"len  H  •.  Vt:.l.  "··  lll•  .tt  a11  !dean  llt<tt  u;c :Jtdlltlr, 
should  us'urp ...,tilt'  role  of  the  Communiry  instirurions,  but  it 
shouid, in  fac<:  of the great acts of choice nnw hcfore us,  provide 
the necessary guidance and  a  mediunHcrm political  programme 
for the  institutions  to put·  into efFect.  The three great  issues  at 
the  summit  will  be  more  resolute  progress  on  economic  and 
monetary  union and  the  comrnon  policies,  the role  of the  Com·· 
rnunity  in  the world,  to l.•:ast and to \'Vest and  vJs-a-vis  the devel-
oping  countries,  and  the  functioning  and  reinforcement of the 
.  .  .  f  1  '  I f~  ·  mstltutwns o  t 1e  cntargcc  AJmmunHy. 
The  Commission,  as  1  have  said  before,  intends  to  make 
every  possible  contribution  to  the  preparation  of the  summit. 
Obvjousl  y,  the preparation will proceed di~crcetiy, to begin with 
at  all  events,  but  I  would  add  right  away  that  we  consider  it 
essential that this discretion should not interfere with the normal 
functioning of the institutions and should not in practice produce 
junior-partner  relationships  seriously  impairing  the  institutional 
l  I  'I  l  l  l  ',.,  '  )~uance prcscrwec  )y  tne  1 rcartes. 
t\s regards the agenda, I say straight out that the taking of 
decisions  on  the  Commission's proposals for  resuming progress 
towards economic and monetary union must be done before the 
summit; this was why \Ve  submitted those proposals to the Coun-
cil on 12 January.  The summit itself will have to establish clearly 
what institutional framework is  best calculated to enable genuine 
and rapid progress to be made in the further construction of that 
umon. 
As  I  told the Political  Affairs  Committee the other day,  the 
Commission is devoting much thought to its contribution to the 
summit.  I  mentioned  specially  that  we  mean  to  submit  our 
proposals on the institutional aspects to the House, and in particu-
lar to submit our proposals on increasing the Parliament's powers 
some  time  during  i\lay,  for  debate  at  the  June  session.  The 
20 Cornmission's m:dn  theme wiH  be the m:ed  to  pn:scrve and t:n-
h~Hlcf;:  the  unique  character  und  balance  of the  institution~,  ir 
bt~ing out· finn cnnvininn d1at~ \Vhile  the.·  insritutions cannot press 
forward  with  the  unification  of Europe  tmit.~ss  rhc  political  will 
of tht  1\fcmhcr  States  is  there,  the  political  will  alone  cannot 
yield pn1ctical results without appropdatc Community insdtutions. 
Our work in  this connection is, 1 may  say, already well advanced. 
Such  1 hen  is  the twofold task  that awaits  U8  in  this year of 
transition  and  of taking  stock-c·--to  establish  the  hascs  for  the 
fonhccHning summit Conference of I leads of State and  Heads of 
Govcmmc..~rn tn provide the enlarged Conunllnity with  a political 
programme !'o  work  to  and  a stronger institutional structure to 
work in. 
This will  he the last Report to be presented to the House by 
a President of the Commission in the Community of the Six.  Our 
programme for this year of transition is,  I  feel  at once a realistic 
and  a  f~u·-reaching one.  Our task is  to carry it out in full,  in 
order t:o  pass on tothe new Community a sound and solid fabric: 
what was  the f1nal  stage in the construction of the Six now be-
coming  a  vigorous  new beginning for  the  Community of Ten. 
Neither letting imagination  run  riot nor casting  nostalgic 
backward looks ever did anyone any good.  \X'e  have come to a 
stage which for all  the undoubted successes  that lie  behind still 
n011e  the less is not without its shadow side; we are, too, on the 
threshold of a new start, which for its part is  not without light, 
and potentialities,  and  boundless  hope. 
If Europe  manages  to  be  thoroughly  pragmatic,  to  look 
facts  in the face  and not take refuge in dubious prejudices, then 
Europe will show itself equal to the times we live in and able to 
shoulder its full responsibilities both towards its own peoples and 
in the world at large. 
21 DISCOURS 
prononee devant le Pa.rlement europeen 
oar  !-
M. franco Maria Malfatti 
president de Ia  Cornmission 
Presentation  du  Rapport general  1971 
et programme de  Ia  Commission 
pour  l'annee 1972 
Strasbourg,  8  fevrier 1972 Jc desire d'abord dire au  Parletnent la  profonde satisfaction 
que procure a  la  Con1n1ission  la signature des  traites d'adhesion 
du Royaun1e-Uni,  de  l'lrlande, du l)anen1ark et de la  Norvege a 
la Conl111Unaute,  intervenue solennellen1ent a Bruxelles le 22  jan-
vier dernier.  Qu'il tne  soit  pern1is,  en  presentant le  rapport sur 
l'annce ecoulee et le progran1n1e pour l'annee nouvelle, de 1nettre 
l'accent sur cet evenetnent do11t  la preparation a marque si forte-
tnent toute l'annee 1971  et c1ui  donnera une en1preinte nouvelle 
a nos  travaux de  1972. 
I/  tflargisse/J/ent 
L'elargissen1ent  de  la  Conununaute etait logique et neces-
sairc;  logique,  pour  111Cttre  U11  tertne a une  division  atbitraire 
entre les  pays  de !'Europe occidentale; necessai.re  pour donner a 
la  Con1111unaute  la  din1ension  dont elle  a  besoin pour atteindre 
ses objectifs pol.itiques. 
La naissance  de  la  Con1munaute  des  Dix est done surtout 
un  succes  de  la  volonte  des  Europeens,  un  fait  politique  qui 
exprime  notre  volonte  d'organiser  notre  avenir,  c'est-a-dire  de 
creer une veritable idcntite curopeenne, qui sera un facteur fon-
dan1ental  de  liberte et  de  prosperite pour nos  peuples  en  n1en1e 
tcn1ps  qu'une contribution constructive  de  chacun  de  nos  pays 
en favcur de la paix et d'un tneilleur equilibre international. C'est 
1 -l  t  i.  J  ~  _  t4  11  ~  t  f  I  l'Jt-'  pourquo1 v1  stgn~tture ncs  H1stnmh:nts cLt<l  lCSton a ciT'  accucHlw 
par l'opinion publlque de nns pays  ~~- ct pas seulemcnt par cdle 
de  BOS  lJ:lVS  ,~ 0- :lVCC  tan('  crcsl·-;crai1CC. 
•  J  .  . 
La  Cornn1ission  vnil  cctte  transfonnadon  de  la  Commu~ 
Le  travail rffectuc dans  1c~ cadre de  la conference d'aclhesion 
a  CtC  cnonnc,  tp.tantitatiVC111CI1t  Ct  <.1ualitativen1ent.  lA~S  accords 
qui ont etc  conclus  sont cguitables ct  satisfaisants.  Si  ccla  a  \~te 
possible,  si  lcs  diHlcu]tCS  surgics  au  COUtS  des  ncgociations  ont 
pu  ctre surmontees,  t::'est  que  jatnais  les  objectifs  politiq ues  de 
l'clargissetnent n'ont etc perdus de vue. Jarnais depuis lc debut de 
la  ncgociation  et,  n1en1c  aux  n1omcnts  les  plus  durs  et lcs  plus 
difllciles  de  S011  deroulC111Cl1t,  llOUS  n'avons  CCSSC  de  recla111Ct  la 
realisation  de ces  objectifs. 
Les  futurs  n1ernbrcs  de  la  Con1n1unaute  ont  acccpte  tout 
l'acquis con1n1unautaire et ils ont souscrit aux objectifs polit.iques 
de  la  Comnmnaute  ainsi  qu'aux  options  deja  fixees  pour  son 
devcloppen1cnt interne. 
Lc chapitre que nous avons con1n1ence  d'ecrire pourra etre 
<:~tofle dans un avcnir proche. L'evolution de la situation interna-
tionale et les n1alaises  qu'eprouvent nos societes tncttent en relief 
la  vocation veritable de la  Con11nunaute  qui sera  tout naturelle-
n1ent  une construction au  service de  la paix, de la cooperation et 
du  progres economique ct social en Europe et dans le n1onde. 
La representation unique de la  Co111111U11autc  a  etc  assuree 
dans  le  respect  du  dialogue institutionnel prevu par les  traites. 
Le fait que la negociation a revetu cette fois  un caractere cotnn-lu-
nautaire,  notan1rnent  en  raison  du role  - reconnu par tous -
qu'a joue la  Con1n1l:ssion,  peut etre considere  C01111Tie  un grand 
\  succes. 
C'est  pourquoi,  si  la  Con1n1ission  s'est  rejouie  de  ce  que 
1' acte  final  des  negociations  ait  ete signe non seulen1ent  par les 
I2tats  n1c1nbres  n1ais  aussi  par  la  Con1n1unaute,  elle  a  deplore 
2 dev~uu lc Consdl  tJU~it  n~ait- P~lS  t~tc possible (h,: rassocicr die  aus~i  {t  .  ~ 
cettc signature en depit d'nnc cxcdkntG hnhitude commun::mtairc. 
l>.,\r• 1 ':'l  __  J'•'"''  !r•  t'\r''-;J~~~g-~·,1.  <Ot~  ''ui- 1 ·.:;:"" 1'trl1 -.-.  .,, 1 ·,,rr••nv•t'it  tvlrCni~ Ph 1., f-t~~~:t-,r,;t"~  _.  l.  ,  ~1  .,""'  } ...... ,...  '"''  ,"""  i"l-.w  v  ,._  ,~  .J-t.  v  ,,  .... ,  "'h'"'""'  !!l...-••""·J  l .. .,.,_.,l  l-_.  ___ ~  •  ~  ll'"'  _... ,  .. __  ,  _ tt. 
tion  nomlnalist:c  sc  suhstituc a roppot'tunitc  polidque,  parfois 
Pe~quivoquc,  ~\  ht  dart'e.  Jc nc  fais  que consrutet unc  innovation 
pat  rar~pon  ·-~~·  je  ic  rt:petc  ~-~ aux  habitudes du  passct  innovation 
qui  11~!1  pu que susdtcr  tHH.~  attitude cridguc  d(1  la  Co1ntnissinn 
vis-a-vis  <.iu  Con  sell. 
Jl  y a un an  j'affirmais dcvant votrc Asscmhl6.1 que l'impot:  ... 
tancc  des  implications  poUtiques  du  processus  d'clnrgisscmcnt 
'  ·  .  .  I  l  I  '  .  ·  · .  1'  l  tw<..:css1tatt  c concours l c tnutcs  cs  encrg1cs  ct en  particu 1cr  <.. e 
•<;;r-~11t~c  ..--,  ..  ~  a.1~'  t  l'nvP"'il.rp_-,Q:: ..... ,f~ 
1
-::.  };1  'ii"'11~-,nr-~  rtt-t11·•'r-r•  ··r•  ..-~110  t~~;~:·q  )..,t;it  -.  .. .._., •  """  "1 t.l ,1,_1!1 ,  '<.-.'\ f-1  t -..8,;1\,-. l.  {](;.  i>  ,  {._.. tJ~  .,J;.:.  J'i,J J) .,, • .,J, ._.,  .1 l  \.1,  .-. -...;:HJ  .l.<.~ 
pour  la  Conunission  l'intcrct  specif-ique  et  le  dc~voir  stdct  de 
nw.intenir  des  contacts etroits avec le  Padcn1cnt curol)cen et les  ..  '  .  '  d  .  1  ,  '  '  ~  comtn1ss1ons  con1pctentcs  pen .ant  toutes  1es  ncgoctaHons.  C  .. cs 
contacts se sont revclcs p.rofitables. Je voudt:ais ajouter ?t  cet egard 
que tOUS  CCLIX  qui 011t ~UVtC t)OUt la realisation de l'cJargisSC111C1lt 
- ~  L 
ont etc anirncs par la certitude que cette it11portantc transforn1ation 
de la Con1111unaute nc pourra pas ne pas s'accon1pagner d'un ren-
forcen1ent  du  role  du  Parlen1ent  europeen.  Pour  rna  part,  j'ai 
voulu souligner dans  le  discours  que j'ai prononce a  l'occasion 
de la  signature des  recents  traitcs,  la necessite  de garantir et de 
dcvelopper  no3  institutions  dans  un  cadre  detnocratique,  ainsi 
que l'in1portancc de l'ceuvrc incon1bant aux pays  tnetnbres de la 
nouvelle  Conununaute en vue du  renforcetnent du  caractere  et 
des pouvoirs democratiques du Parlement. C'est pourquoi j'~1i cru 
opportun des la naissance politique de la Con1munaute a  Dix de 
souligner la vocation nccessairement detnocratique de la Con1mu-
naute. Quels sont les problemes a  resoudre d'urgence? Ce sont : 
le  renforcetnent  des  pouvoirs  du  Parlen1ent  europeen  et  son 
election au suffrage universe!, l'originalite de ses institutions qu'il 
faut garantir et exalter afin d'  empecher le ravaletnent de la Cotn-
n1unaute a  un simple accord intergouvernemental, afin  d'assurer 
a  la Con1111Unaute  la plenitude de la gestion politique, l'efficadte, 
la  cohesion,  la  rapidite  du  processus  de  decision,  le  carac~ere 
en1inemtnent  politique  de  !'institution  independante  appelt~e a 
garantir le  traite et a  aSSU111Ct  la fonction consistant a  SOU111Cttte 
des  propositions. 
3 i>  ,  '  .  ·'.  J  ''  •  •  '  .  '.  i •.  I  A.  ••...  1£1'71  ,  ttSt'!!lr:lf/0!! llll  l\apporr ,t:tiiNrtt pultr  1 v; 1 
J/~UHH~C  1971  a  etc  caracrcriscc  lXlf  d'itnJ10ftants  !)f{.lJ.!:l'eS  - - - J  - •  J  \  .. 
vets  la  rcai isation  des  nhjcctifs  tk~  La  j faye  Ct  en  lllCOlC  temps 
pat~  des  cv6wments  tnonbain·s  constituant  un  danger  gcricux 
n., .. l., 
1
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1  •  .  "  if-1  1 t  ,,..,  - t  . 
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faits  positifs: lc  C:onseii  a ado  pte  unc position commune en scp-
tctnbrc  sur  proposition  de  l:t  Commission,  aussi  bien  sur  les 
principcs de  Ia  rcforme du systcme international que sur le  fond 
des  probletnes a  negocict J'urgcnce au  club des  l)ix; 1e  front des 
Six,  rcnforcc  par le  Royaun1c-U !li, a  maintcnu  cctt:c  position au 
cours des negociations avec les  gtats-Unis; Ia  Con11nunaute et en 
particulier le n1archc C0111111U!1  agricolc ont COntinue a  fonctionner 
111algrc lcs ditlicultcs resultant des dcsordrcs Illonetaircs,  prouvant 
par la  n1cn1e  la solidite de nos structures. 
11 n'en reste pas lnoins que les evenctnents cxterieurs ont n1is 
en  lun1iere  l'insuffisante  cohesion  interne  de  la  Con1n1unaute 
pour  affronter  des  problcmes  aussi  graves  et  qu'il  faut  encore 
parcourir  lc  chen1in  qui  n1ene  a des  solutions  plus  solides  des 
problen1es  tnonetaires internationaux. 
J}attention exceptioru1elle  qui  a ete  consacree en 1971  aux 
deux  sujets  prioritaires:  lcs  ncgociations  d'elargissement  et  les 
questions rnonctaires, ont toutefois laisse dans l'on1bre les progres 
incontestables  pourtant  realises  dans  d'autres  don1aines  et  le 
Rapport general  decrit en detail. 
Je  n1e  contenterai de  rnentionner l'itnpuls.ion  donnee  ,\  la 
reforn1e des structures agricoles europeennes avec l'adoption des 
premieres orientations par le  Conseil et,  dans le  dotnaine social, 
par  !'adoption  des  decisions  necessaires  pour  rendre  le  Fonds 
social  renove  plus  efficace. 
Je  pourrais  aussi  n1entionner  l'application  de  la  nouvelle 
procedure  budgetaire  et  du  nouveau  systeme  progressif  des 
ressources propres, la reunion de sessions specialisees du Conseil, 
4 Je pourrais parlcr de  l'application du sysu::rnc  <ks  pn.Ji5rcn-
ccs  lrcn~f:lli<:;ccs (  lnn  I  I,,  (~{ 'l1ll11ill'''' u  v:  \)'"It se  fl'ltt'cr cp·prn  i r  l)l'JS  f~  - -·  ... - ·- t,~  \.  '--..'  ~  •  •  '·  I lt.  "-~...1  - J- __  "  .  ,  l '\.  _  ...._,.  r- '\..• \.  ,  .,.....  1  L  _.  _  ,  _  ~  l  t- \  \._I~  .  !  .J, 
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1 JnHHHIVe  a  reJ:r.atu  ue  tous  lt'S  aut!Ts  navs  HlCtUStrli:liiSes.  jvJaiS 
jc  souhaitc tne  li~11itcr ;\  une  conskh~r:ttio~1 ~1\:nst:mhlc: dans cette 
nnncc 111.uqucc par une rar>idc  ct spcctacuLlirc evolution du cadre 
pol itiquc  Cll rop~cn Ct  l11ot\dia}  (il  sufiit  de  pen set  ~\  I'  entree de  Ja 
Chine  populairc  aux  Nations  unics)  ct  par lc  n1ftrisscn1cnt  d'in1-
ponantes  transfonnations  de  notre  Con11nunautc,  cctte dcrnicre 
est  restee  le  c{~ntrc  de  la  construction curopccnnc,  confinnant 
ainsi  l'aHinnation  du  cornmuniquc  de  La  Haye,  selon  laquelle: 
r  r  '  '  l  ''1'  «  ,cs  '-'ornrnunautes  curopcennes  rcstcnt  _e  noyau  ong1ne  a 
partir duquel l'unite  curopeenne s'est developpcc  ct  a  ptis  son 
cssor ». 
.E:x.pose du progrci!Jl!JJe pour  1972 
L'anncc 1972  est inclubitablernent une annce de transition. 
En cfFet,  ellc sera caractcrisce par les processus de, ratification des 
traitcs  d'adhcsion,  par la  reprise  des  travaux en vue de ]'union 
cconomique  et:  n1onetairc,  au  sujet  desquels  la  Con1n1ission  a, 
on  le  salt,  dcj~\  prescnt:e  des  propositions  depuis  le  12  janvier 
dernier,  et par le  son1n1et  des  chefs  d'1}:tat  et de gouvernen1ent 
qui  devrait  avoir  lieu  a l'autornne  prochain,  lorsque  les  pays 
candidats seront en rncsurc d'y participer pleinen1ent. 
En  ce  qui  conccrne  le  programme  de  la  Comn1ission, 
nous  avons  !'intention  de  respecter  surtout  deux  irnperatifs: 
faire  progresser  la  construction  con1111unautaire  en  relans:ant 
l'union economiquc ct  n1on<.~taire qui est indispensable  ~l  la survie 
de notre Comnlunaute; agir en  ll1C111C  tenlps en etant conscients 
d'etre dcsorn1ais  une  Con1111Ul1aute a Dix.  A  ce propos,  je  tiens 
a souligner  la  grande  in1portance  que  la  Con1n1ission  attache 
aux procedures de consultation avec lcs  pays candidats.  Au-dela 
des  aspects  techniques,  ces  consultations  revetent  une  significa-
5 tion pnlitique ptl<cisc) Suit qu'dles CfCC11t des hnbitu(k~ COHHHUOt'S 
de  travail,  soit·  qu'ellcs  n'nfnreC'nt  la  compn.~hension n:dpro(1uc 
des nrohlcn1cs  c·t  des  obkctifn cnw  nons nronosons, 
"'  ;  1  .!,._  J 
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} .tJI1 £,lll  ''/'tjJ/(j,)IJftJ!fl' flf  /J/11/f"P/IJ' f!'f) 
'lo.. ••  ffl""  fl  \~..-~  .  ..- • .-._ .•  - ~"'r't-"  ot-•..- .~..-~'  Vtr"  .,_.  l' 
...  ,  ·  ·  '  .  .  l  j  .  .  I  j  .  '  I  • 
Ln  cc  CJUl  conlTrnc  1a  rc1;1nce  oc  1'unton  cconomiquc  ct 
tnon(:tairc~  ma  tache  c~t  aujnurd'hui  trl:s  simpliii(::c  par  lc  fait 
t.Ju'au  cours  de  Ia  session  parkmcnrairc  de  j~u1.vicr,  ?vL  lc  vice-
president  Barre  a  {kj<'1  cu  !'occasion  de  vous  pr0scntcr  1e  pc>int 
de  vue de  Ia  Commission sur cc  sujct, en  illustrant a  votre inten-
tion  0galcmcnt  les  propositions  que  nous  avons  presentees  au 
Conscil  lc  12  jan vier  dcrnicr  . 
.  ,  l  .  I.  .  -~'I  .  .  '  .  1  '.'  l. 
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Conscil des Conununautcs le 1  er fcvrier: aujou rd'hui no  us sotnrnes 
non seulctDent  pousscs  par la  ncccssite  de  respecter un engagc-
nlent que nous avons pris solenncllcrncnt le 9 fcvrier de l'annce 
de1:nierc,  lorsque  nous  avons  dccidt~  de  tnettre  en  ceuvre  des 
n1estu:es  qui en dix ans auraient du nous conduire a la  realisation 
integrale  de  !'union  econon1ique  et  n1onctairc;  no  us  son1n1es 
presses en outre par la  necessite de creer notre propre organisa-
tion pou_r  les relations n1onetaires et financieres  afin de preserver 
tout  ce  que  nous  avons  construit  jusqu'a  tnaintenant  et  pour 
protcger  la  Comn1unautc  contre  les  evenen1ents  1110netaires  et 
econon1iques  extcrnes  sur  lesquels  nous  n'aurions  autrcn1ent 
aucune prise.  Les  accords  de  \'Vashington  de  dccen1bre  dernier 
ont certainctnent etc utiles dans la  n1esure otl ils ont ran1ene une 
certaine  stabilitt~ dans les relations n1onetaires et con1n1crciales in-
ternationales. 1vlais ces accords-no  us devons en ctre conscients-
n'ont certainen1ent pas resolu tous les problen1es et en particulier 
par l'Clargissen1ent  des  n1arges  de  fluctuation  ils  ont objective-
111cnt  renforce la position privilegice du dollar,  en depit de son 
inc  on  vertibilitt~. 
Vous  connaissez  les  propositions  que nous  avons  presen-
tees  au  Conseil le  12  janvier.  La Cotntnission n'entend pas  s'en 
tenir  la  pour  la  preparation  de  l'in1portant  Conseil  des  28  et 
29 fevrier, qui devrait reunir les 111inistres des affaires etrangeres, les 
6 ~  ..  _  j  ,£"4  - .t  "''f  1  .,_  II  I.  J"~  ~  nun.lstrcs t1CS  nnanccs ct ws nutustres cc 1' agncuuu  re. c,on  vawcus, 
•:on1rne  lHHJS  1''1\'tv~.:  UJ·p'Jr>-t1I'S  (~,-,,  clt•  1..-t  1-l/·,··><·•:dt··A  cln  ~..,J·ou•·.'~s  "'  ..  _  .  __  - ~- t  .  .t lv  .,.,  ~~'  _,  .  .l  ~  ...,~  ~"-"":l  .,....  ,  t-- '~- !._.,.\..·,...,\.1.l  \...,.  ..  -';....- J.  .7  ~- C"'l  •-~  "·· 
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t;tirc,  nons  cntcndons  pn5sl"":'ntcr  aussi  nn docurncnt d'enscrnblc, 
qui  non  sculenH:.nt  rcprcndm  les  pdndpaks  propositions  dcj~\ 
presentees,  il1ais  chcrchera  en  cnltre  a indiqucr  qucis  autrcs 
ht·no-t•t\~  hntJrrfilr"-nt  f.t-re"  pt·  (
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prochains  1nois  pour  progrcsser  dans  les  divcrses  polit:ictucs 
cornrnuncs ct notamrr1ent en n1atiete de poHtiquc conjoncturclle, 
de  politiquc tegionalc et de  polidquc soc.iale . 
.  La  crisc rnonetairc de 1971  nous a contraints a  retarder lcs 
premiers pas vcrs une tneilleurc organisation des rapports tnone-
taircs  ct financiers a l'intcricur de la  Con1111Unaut<:~ tnais -- bien 
que  certains  sen1blent  le  dcn1entir  __ ,_  lc  processus  an1orcc  en 
fcvrkr 1971 pour renforcer la coordination des politiqucs econo-
n1iques  des  pays  111C11lbres  n'a  pas  ete  bloque.  La  decision  du 
Conseil  du  22  n1ars,  selon  laquelle  lcs  rninistres  con1petents 
doivent exan1iner trois fois par an, au sein du Conseil, la politique 
des  depenses  publiqucs,  a  ete  scrupuleusen1ent  observee  et  a 
donne lieu au pren1ier rapport annuel sur la situation econon1ique 
de la Con11nunaute  approuve par le  Conseil en octobre dernier. 
D'autre part, la  Conunission a poursuivi ses travaux dans le 
don1ainc  de  Pharrnonisation  £scale,  qui est  l'un des secteurs les 
plus  itnportants  de  la  pren1iere  phase  de  l'union  econon1ique. 
A  cet  egard,  la  Con11nission  con1pte  n1aintenant  presenter  au 
Conseil  certaines  propositions,  notan1n1ent  sur !'unification  des 
principes d'  etablissernent de la TV  A et en vue de l'harn1onisation 
de certains imp6ts de  consomn1ation. 
Niais  il nous  faut  ~\  present  franchir  une  nouvelle  ctape. 
Nous  nous  trouvons  en  effet  en  presence  de  deux  itnperatifs. 
Le pren1ier est que nous nc pouvons plus attendre, pour realiser 
notre propre organisation, des relations monetaires et financieres 
des  pays  de la Comn1unaute.  En effct,  quand les  variations  des 
taux  de  change  entre  deux  n1onnaies  cotnn1unautaires  peuvent 
atteindre 9  %,  une politique agricole cotnn1une  fondee  sur des 
prix de tnarche  uniformes n'est plus  possible et,  dans  bien des 
cas,  un  marche  cotnmun  des  echanges  industriels  ne  l'est  pas 
7 
I dav~m.tagc. i\lors que la survle mthnc:  tk la  Conununautc est  <.~n 
jeu, il est inutile  dt~ parlcr de progn'_:s  thms  ie  domainc de l'union 
cconorniquc  sans  tnodificr  ccttc  situation.  Lc  scconJ  in1peratif 
est que, je  ie  rcpcte,  nous rcstnns fcrn1crncnt  convaincus  qtH.'=  des 
\  "'  J  ,.  '  '  '  \  1  progrcs  n1arquitnts  nc  pounont  ctrc  .rcaJscs  (;!t  preserves  a  a 
t  - ·  - - 1  1  )  '  ]  H  '  I  '  '  ,  tongue  '1~HlS le tton1au1e  <.te  r unton tnonetatrc si no  us  n av~tns~ons 
_..'i"  ....... A- .......  ~  ~L!!;_.....___..,..._~  1--'t-:  ........  !t"\f~  1  ·:.-- ••  j.,.  d;l  '\  •  'J'•  1 "  rtf-.::.  ~•>'  ~jr:)'\  ·•  i~t' 
t:11  iln;;:iut'  l"-IltpS  liU.dZuudllc;.n1Cf1t  ,1.118  t<Jld5  e~ se._~.~UlS  U.\.~  po~L1-
qucs con1nmn(!S. 
Poliliq11e .rodalc 
S  1  '  •  .,  1  I' ·  ~-ans  aucun c1outc  nos  preoccupations en rnatlere ce po_tt1-
quc socialc dcvront po.rtcr ccttc annce avant tout sur le problcn1c 
de 1' en1t>loi.  _.._ 
Il  y  a  un an  la  Con1rnunaute  a  deja  n1anifeste  la  volonte 
politique  de  devenir  unc  Con11nunaute  de  stabilitc  et  de  devc-
loppernent, dans laquellc  le  plein  en1ploi  doit  done  rcprcsenter 
un point de  reference  essentiel. 
(.)_u'est-ce qui caracterise Faction que la Comtnission entend 
n1ener  dans  ce  sens?  'fout  d'abord,  une  n1ethode:  toutes  les 
politiques  con1tnunes  doivent  ctre  con~ues  et  appliquees  en 
tenant cotnptc  de  leurs  incidences  sur la  politique de  1' emploi, 
ce  qui  in1plique  bien  entendu  unc  connaissance  suffisante  des 
situations  et  des  problen1cs.  Tel  est  le  point  de  depart  indis-
pensable. 
Nfais  si  les  premieres  propositions  que  la  Cotnn1ission 
presentera  en  1972  doivent  avoir  essentiellen1ent  pour  objectif 
la  connaissance,  l'etude et !'analyse des  probletnes sociaux com-
tnunautaires,  il  est  clair  que  la  Comn1unaute  doit  contribuer a 
resoudre  activen1ent  ces  problemes.  Quels  sont  les  principaux 
instruments a  notre disposition? 
Fonds social 
Surtout le  Fonds  social  renove.  Cette  annee  la  Cotnmu-
naute devra rendrc efiicace cct instrun1ent de la politique sociale 
8 ""1)fl."'ll1V'i•':  f1•:'i!';S:1~'l['.  ,.,jP"'t'  {1("  1
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des  ttavaux  dt.~jtl en  couts, un  6togramnw comnn1nautaire d'acti-
vitc  en  nJatic're  de  fonnation  prof~.~sslonndk,  en  application 
!•  .  1  '  i  ,_,  i  ;,.;  1  (c-,  '1  •  ''l  {Hrectc  ctcs  onent'anons generales arrctccs par IC  -~onsclt t~n JU1Let 
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Jc  V(!UX  so-uligncr  que  jc  suis  plcincmcnt  conscicnt  des 
limit:cs  de  ccs  instrutncnt:s  ct  de  ~t~ur insuntsance  pour fairc  face 
non sculen1cnt aux situations st:ructu relies que no us avons hcritees 
du  passe,  tnais  aussi  aux  problc\n1cs  conjonctu rels,  d'une gravitc 
ccrtainc. 
Par  consequent,  d'autres  instrurncnts  sont  et  seront  de 
plus  en  plus  necessaires  pour  mcncr  unc  pol.iticJuc  « active » 
de  l'cn1ploi.  Au  fur  ct  ?1  rnesure  que  nons  approchcrons  des 
objcctifs  finals  de  l'approfondissetncnt  de  la  Corntnunaute,  des 
instrunlcnts comtnunautaircs dcvront etre crecs  dans le  don1aine 
social  chaque  fois  qu'ils  sen1bleront  necessaires  pour ren1placer 
ou con1plcter l'action des  instrun1ents nationaux. 
l)olitiqtte  regionctle 
Le Conseil a prcdscn1ent soullgne a  plusieurs reprises que la 
realisation de l'union econon1ique et n1onetaire et des  politiques 
communes serait gravetnent cotnprotnise si  aucun effort cotnn1u-
nautaire n'etait fait  en faveur des  regions qui accusent un retard 
de  developpen1ent.  Bien  que la  politique regionale  n'ait pas  etc 
induse dans les negociations avec les pays candidats, nons sa vons 
tous - et les discussions qui ont lieu dans ces pays le prouvent -
que ladite politique occupera une place importante dans la Com-
n1unaute elargie. 
La  Commission  est  convaincue  que,  sur  la  base  de  ses 
propositions bien connues du Parlen1ent europeen et des  travaux 
realises  par le  Conscil  et le  Parletnent europeen, il  sera possible 
de  parvenir  prochainen1ent  a une  decision  qui  donnera  a la 
Con1tnunaut:c  lcs  insttl1111C11tS  d'action  neccssaires.  De  toute 
9 n1rtnicrc,  la  Cotnn1ission est  dc<.:idcc  ,\  tncttre tc•ut  en c.:uvrc pour 
que  soient  pdscs  cnf1n  lcs  pre111ieres  n1esurcs  d'unc  politique 
r~gionale active  au  niveau  de notre Con1munaute. 
Politique rtrn·""ole  CO!llliiii!M  ...,.  ~-,  -
La  Con1rctission  poursuivta  resoiument  !'action  qu'clle 
a engagec pour proposer au Conscil. lcs tncsurcs adcquates en vue 
de  cornplctcr  la  politique  agricole  cotnmune  et  de  lui  donner 
une orientation mieux adaptce aux irnpctatifs sodo-econotniqucs 
de  l'agriculturc curopccnne. 
Nous  son1tnes  profonden1ent convaincus  qu'une politique 
agricolc  con1mune,  qui  prenne  davantage  en  consideration  la 
necessite  de  111oderniser  les  structures  agricoles,  qui  assure  a 
certaines categories  d'agriculteurs des  emplois de rechange dans 
les  secteurs non agricoles,  qui offre a certaines  classes  d'  exploi-
tants  la  possibilite  de  cesser  leurs  activites,  qui  introduise  le 
prindpe du con1plen1ent  de revenus et qui rende a la  politique 
des  prix  sa  fonction  de  veritable  instrument  d'orientation  des 
productions  et  de  rnaintien  de  la  stabilite  des  marches,  est  un 
in1peratif auquel la  Cotnmunaute ne saurait se  soustraire de par 
la place qu'elle occupe dans l'econon1ie mondiale et de par !'im-
portance que revet !'agriculture pour son propre equilibre interne. 
Les propositions de prix ag.ricoles  pour la can1pagne 1972-
1973,  SOU111ises  recetll111Cnt  au  Conseil  de tninistres  par la  Con1-
nussion, s'inscrivent dans  cette perspective. 
Par la nouvelle methode de deternunation des  prix, par la 
hierarchic que l'on a  voulu etablir entre le  niveau des  prix des 
divers produits agricoles, par les mesures relatives a  !'octroi d'un 
completnent de revcnus pour J.es  exploitations qui ne peuvent se 
moderniser,  ces  propositions,  qui comportent des  modifications 
par rapport aux precedentes, constituent deja un grand pas vers 
les  objectifs d'une politique agricole con1mune n1ieux  equilibree. 
Nous son1n1cs du reste conscients du fait que ce secteur fondan1en-
tal  merite un  effort  supplementaire  d'analyse  et  de reflexion en 
COffi111U11. 
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ptcsentccs pnr  ln.  Con1mission, mais !'important est que lc  Consdl 
lui-tncnw arrive  ~\  une ,h:cision, tant en  cc qui concernc lcs tlircc-
tives  relatives a  l;~U11ciintation  des  structures  agrkolcs  ~  et  cc 
des  que  possible  .,_.,  <p/en  cc  qui  conccrnc Ja  fixation  des  prix) 
parcc  que pour la  Cotnmission toutcs  lcs  tnesures  de politique 
.  I  .  l"  .  '  1' '  .  .  .  . l  ;  I  agnco e  aujoLHc nut a  etude consutucnt un ensctnb e  co11ercnt 
et cotnpkt, sinon sur lc  plan  strict:cment juridiquc, ccrtaincment 
sur lc  rian politiquc. 
Jl  est vraiscrnblable d'autrc part, et nous le  souhaitons, que 
J'cvolution  de  la  situation  monetairc  Jnternationale  itnpose  des 
decisions  tant sur le plan cc>t11111unautaire  qu'au niveau des Etats 
n1embrcs, notan1n1cnt en cc qui concerne la fixation des nouvelles 
'  I  pantcs. 
l)ans cc cas  et pour cc qui est de !'agriculture, il sera indis-
pensable  d'adoptcr parallcletnent des  n1esures  propres  ~\  assurer 
d'unc part lc  retablisSC111.Cnt  du 111arche  unique pour les produits 
agricoles et a  eviter d'aut:re part que l~s agriculteurs subissent une 
din1inution de leurs revenus. 
1\insl que vous  pouvez done le  constater,  1972  sera aussi 
une annee in1portante pour !'elaboration de la politique comn1une. 
Politiq11e  indtt.rtrielle 
Dans lc  secteur de la politique industrielle,  la proposition 
relative aux  structures  de !'organisation generale a preparer est 
toujours  bloquee du fait  de divergences  profondes -- une  fois 
encore -de  caractere institutionnel, qui concernent notan1n1ent le 
problen1e de !'integration clu futur comite de politique industrielle 
dans les institutions. En depit de ces  difficultes,  la Cornn1ission a 
!'intention de continuer a  presenter au Conseil, en 1972, des pro-
positions specifiques  relatives a  la 1nise  en ceuvre de la strategic 
qu'elle a definie dans le tne1norandun1 sur la politique industrielle 
de 111ars  1970  : en effet,  c'est dans ce contexte qu'elle poursuivra 
!'action visant a  protnouvoir la realisation concrete du progran1me 
de suppression des  obstacles  techniques  aux echanges  et qu'elle 
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dnns le do  maine, not:amt.n(:nr) de b  protection de l'cn  vironncrncnt. 
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. c c1tcm1  encore~ parnu les  nouvencs propos1nons  qul~ nous prc-
sentcrons1  cellcs  qui cnnccrnent lcs  contrats  conununautaires de 
dcveloppemcnt  dans  lc  sccteur  de  l'industric  ~\  t:cchnologie 
'  ·1  .,  ,  ·  1  1  ,  ,  ~  avanccc,  ou  ccLcs  qu1  prectsctont,  touJours  oans  1c  cton1mne 
•  1  .  •  1  1  l  l'  lj  1 .  •  •  HKttlSttl.c ,  .~.es  gran(aCS  tgnes  c  une  podttquc  con11nunautatrc 
globalc en matiere  d~adjudication, de polidque de dcveloppetnent, 
de t1r'.anccs  ct de structures industticllcs. 
·oans la perspective du  nouveau contexte social et des  nou-
velles  .responsabiLitcs  n1ondiales  de  la  Con1n1unaute elargic, nous 
souhaitons que les  nouveaux objectifs de la politique industrielle 
de la Con1rnunaute puissent ettc discutes par la conference qui se 
tienclra en avril ?t  Venisc et qui aura pour then1e  « L'industric et 
la  societe dans  la  Con1n1unautc  curopccnne  ». 
Politiqtte de  Ia  concurrence 
Une politique active de la concurrence constitue un facteur 
in1portant  d'une  politique  industriclle  co1nn1unautaire. 
Cette politique sera analysee dans le premier rapport special 
que la  Comn1ission  presentera  fin  fevrier  - confonnetnent  au 
vreu cxprin1e par lc Parlen1ent dans sa resolution du 7 juin 1971 -
et fera  clone l'objet d'un nouveau debat approfondi. 
Politique de  recherche et de  dr!vel~ppe111ent 
Dans le  secteur de la politique de recherche et de develop-
pcn1ent,  l'in1possibilite  dans  laquclle  le  Conseil  s'est  trouvc  en 
dccen1bre  dernier  d'arreter  un  progran1me  pluriannuel  pour le 
Centre con1mun de recherche montre une fois encore la necessite 
pour la Con1n1unaute de developper, dans le dotnaine de la recher-
che scientlfique et technologique,  une strategic plus  an1bitieuse, 
en mesure d'utiliser le  Centre co1nn1un  de recherche de n1aniere 
appropriee.  I./occasion que constitue l'elargissetnent de la  Cotn-
munaute du fait de l'apport au potentiel scientifique et technolo-
gique  britannlque  revet  une  grande  itnportance.  Au  cours  des 
12 p1:ochains  n1ois, ia Con1n1ission a l'int:cntion de  presenter au  Con--
sell  des  propositions  ~pcdHqnes, qui  concc:rneront,  d\tnc  part, 
l  l  t J  '  '  •  •  1  '  1  .  1'  es structures c e 1 orgarusauon necessattc au neve oppcment c unc 
politiquc plus arnbitieusc dans lc scctcur scientif1(JUC  ct  technique~ 
et~  d~a.utrc natt.  les  choix  fondamentaux  t"1.ni  dcvront caractcriscr 
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Jn  }Jolhique  europeenne de  recherche  et de  devcloppen1cnt. 
D.,  .  d  t  "'""  .  '·  •  1  t•  I  1  1  I  c  1 av1s  ( e m t.,ot1il11lSslon,  e ueve1oppetnent  Cle  a sttate-
gie comn1une -- objectif d'impottance fondatnentale -- n'.inlpli-
quc  pas  la  nccessitc  de  centraliset  l'execudon  des  activites  de 
rechct:che  ce  de  dcvcloppernent,  et  nc  den1ande  pas  non  plus 
1 )  '  1  A  ! t  f)~  I  \  '1  '  1  A  . augn1cntat1on ces crt:ults a JCctes a ce secteut: : 1  conv1ent p1utot 
d'atdvet a un  cmploi plus  rentable  des  credits  disponibles,  en 
rat.ionalisant  et en  hannonisant les  travaux  des  pays  europeens 
qui ont aujourd'hui un  carach~re fragt.nentaire  et disperse,  et en 
realisant  les  conditions  de  la  concurrence  effective  entre  les 
industries  des  clivets  pays. 
C'est dans ce contexte plus large que seront presentees des 
propositions propres a  t:elancer le Centre commun. de recherche. 
Politiq11e  de  t CI!Viromtement 
De tnenw, en ce  qui concerne la politique de la protection 
de l'cnvironnen1ent, que je considere comtne extremement itnpor-
tantc, la Con1n1ission a !'intention de presenter dans le courant du 
pren1ier  scmcstre,  en cotnplement a son prenuer tnetnorandun1, 
un  plan  d'action  qui  comporterait  d'une  part  la  definition  de 
pdncipes generaux, d'autre part des propositions d'actions speci-
fiques;  ces  propositions  tiendront  le  plus  grand  compte  des 
reactions des Etats tnernbres et de 1' attitude que votre Assen1blee, 
le  Con1ite  cconon1ique et social  et les  organisations profession-
nelles adoptetont en la n1atiere. 
J  e  voudrais  ajouter  que  la  Comtnission  a  !'intention  de 
soumettre  cette  annee  au  Conseil  des  propositions  qui  contri-
bueront:  au  niveau  C011"1111U11autaire  a la  lutte contre la  drogue, 
et  ce,  en  liaison  etroite  avec  l'action  entreprise  par  les  Etats 
mem.bres. 
13 Poliiique lm:rgdtiqm' 
1/nnnce ccoulcc a  revch~ de tnanit-rc  toujouts plus cvidentc 
ct  plus  mnnifcstc  Ia  ncccssitc  d'accomplir  des  progtcs  concrcts 
dans  le  dotna.inc  de  1a  politiquc cncrgctiquc de  1a  Con1munautc. 
La dependance  vis~a-vis. des  hnpcH~ations d'cncrgie est devenue 
plus grande. Dans  k~ sectcur pctrolier, ics  ncgociations  entre 1es 
pays  producteurs et lcs  compagnies  pettolicres ont n1ontre  une 
fois  encore que les  structures traditionndles de l'approvis.ionne-
lnent  pcuvcnt  ctt·c,  ~\  l'avt~nir,  su jettes  ~l  des  transforn1ations 
profondcs. 
I.~a  Con1111isslon  attachera  notan1111ent  de  l'in1portance  ~1 
l'elaboradon  de  propositions  nouvelles  en  vue  d'une  politique 
con1n1unautaire  dans  le  secteur  du  con11nerce  et  de  l'approvi-
sionnen1ent en hyclrocarbures. En 1nen1e ten1ps,  ellc gardera pour 
but de reduire les  besoins croissants d'inlportations en cherchant 
a 111enager  a l'energie  nucleaire  une  part plus  in1portante  dans 
l'approvisionnen1ent  en  encrgie.  Evide1nn1ent,  cet  objectif pre-
suppose  une  decision rapide concernant la construction d'instal-
lations d'enrichissernent. 
Politiqtte  des  tra11sports 
Il est a  souhaiter que !'acceleration - qui s'est 111anifestec 
dans  le  courant du second  sen1estre  de  1971  - du  rythn1e  des 
travaux du Conseil concernant la politique comn1une des transports 
annoncc une evolution qui perrnettra a la  Con1n1unaute  d'entre-
prendrc et de 111ener a  bien un certain non1btc d'  actions dans des 
conditions nettetnent tneilleures que celles  d'il y a un an. 
Envoyant recen1n1ent au Conseil une con11nunication sur le 
developpement de la politique commune des  transports, la Corn-
mission  a  aborde les  problemes  de  n1aniere a la  fois  globale et 
dynan1ique.  Definissant les lignes directrices d'un developpernent 
ordonne de  la politique  des  transports,  elle  a fixe  un calendrier 
des  mesures a  adopter au  cours des  dnq prochaines annees.  Les 
pren1iers  progrcs  itnportants  dans  cette  perspective  d'  ensen1ble 
devraient  etre  realises  en  1972.  Les  nouvelles  actions,  defmies 
con1n1e prioritaires pour cette annee 1972, concernent soit le ren·-
14 fo~:cctnent:  c.k;s  t\lCCanisrncs  de  coordination  des  investiSSCt11Cl1t:S 
d'inftaSttUCtUfC,  ~)Oit les  prt~micrcs 111CStU'f'S  Cfi  tnati<!~rC de  SCCUrite 
routictc, soit unc action conccrtcc dnns lc dotnainc des  techniques 
nouvelles. 
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''l  .  '  •  l'.  .  1 . '  u i1  me  solt  pern11s,  rnatntcnant,  < cxpruncr  ntcvcn1cnt 
n1on opinion : nous son1tncs consdcnts des litnites de nos  engage~ 
tncnts  duns  h:;:  dotnnine  des  politiqucs  cotnrnuncs;  ces  lin1ites 
rcsultent des  conditions o'bjcctivcs du 1'assrtge de la Con1nn111autc 
des  Six a  ht  Con111:1UfH\Utc  des  l)ix.  lVIals  nous  S0111111CS  surtout 
consdents  des  retards  acctHnules  au  couts  des  annecs  passces 
lorsque de  tellcs  linlhes  n~exlstaient pas.  Ccs  limites - ellcs  con-
cerncnt l'energie, les  transports, lcs  politiques industricllc,  n.~gio­
nale,  sdentifique  et:  technologique,  fiscale  et  rnctne  agricole  ~· 
sont tres  etroit~~s. 
Quiconque nc tient pas a ce  que la  Con11nunaute  se  dilue 
dans une zone de libte-cchange doit en prenuer lieu etre conscient 
du fait que l'union dou.aniere en elle-tnerne ne constitue pas une 
Con1n1unaute.  (~uiconque s'interroge sur h  deterioration  de  la. 
la  vie  des  institutions  cotnn1unautaires  doit  en  pretnier  lieu  se 
detnander si  la  cause  de ce phenon1ene deplorable ne s'exp1lque 
pas par la faiblesse du dessein politique et du programn1e general. 
Quiconque s'etonne de l'absence de participation a  un processus 
pourtant noble et exaltant, dedsif pour nos pays, con1me celui de 
la construction europeenne, doit se demander si cela ne s'explique 
pas par le tnanque de clairvoyance et de courage, par la pratique 
facile qui consiste a  dissin1uler les  choix politiques fondamentaux 
dcrtiere les details techniques. Ce sont ces choix qui sont 1' expres-
sion  du  jeu  denlocratique veritable,  la  confrontation et le  choc 
des  idees,  la  vraie  lutte politique,  la  participation veritable  des 
n1asses  populaires. 
L,a  ComiJJtmcmte dcms  le  mof!de 
L'elargissement  de  la  Con1n1unaute  renforce  notre  role 
dans le n1onde, n1ais  accroit, en consequence, nos responsabilites ; 
cotnn1e la Corruniss.ion a pu l'affirmer dans l'avis qu'elle a trans:nis 
au Conseil le  21  janvier 1972 au sujet de la conclusion des  nego-
ciations,  « l'clargissement, tout en sauvegatdant la cohesion et le 
15 dynmnistnc  lntetnc  de !a  Con1n1unautc)  pcnncttra de tenforcer  .  . .- .  1'  1  1  1·,  .  .  .  sa parttctpnuon an  c cvc,oppelncnt <. cs  tc atfons wtcrnauonatcs  ». 
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Ia  pdndpak Ug;nc  de  force  de  notre  action  cct:tc  annce,  H est 
')- - - - !  - •  1  I'  ',.  d  1  '  cl autre nart nt(:essanc oe  soutlt~ner J·nnportancc  c nos te_ar1ons 
cxtericui·cs,  rahnerais  exan-·drl~t  en  prcn~Jer lict.l  les  echcanccs 
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Co1nn1c  lc  Parlcn1cnt  lc  sait,  au  cours  de  l'annee  1972  les 
relations de la Con1111unaute  avec les  pavs de 1' 1\ELE non candi-
dats a  !'adhesion devront ctre definie;.' 
1\u cours  des  prochains  n1oisj  la  Con1n1ission  poursuivra 
les  negodadons  qu'cllc  compte  terminer  :tapidetnent  avec  la 
Suisse, la  Suede, 1' A.utriche,  la  Finlande, le  Portugal et l'Islande. 
Nous attachons la plus grande importance a la  conclusion 
de ces accords avant l'ete, convaincus que la position de la Com-
111unaute est genereuse et que pcrsonne ne peut souhaiter trainer 
les negodations en longueur. 
La position prise par la  Con1n1ission  au  sujet de  la nature 
et de la portee des  accords a  conclure  ~  ... .rec  ces  pays a ete pleine-
tnent approuvce par le  Conseil a la  fin  r .  ..:  noven1bre  1971.  Sans 
exclure la possibilite d'une evolution ulterieure, il conviendra de 
regler essentiellen1ent les problctnes C')111111etciaux, en evitant, dans 
la  mesure  du  possible,  d'introduire  c.' e  nouveUes  barrieres  aux 
echanges en Europe occidentale.  Cet objectif ne sera atteint que 
si  l'on  etend a !'ensemble  de  la  Communaute  elargie  le  libre-
echange realise par 1' AELE pour les  produits industriels et cela, 
comn1e  l'on sait,  au  moyen d'accords  bilateraux. 
A  ce  propos,  deux  points  devront surtout retenir !'atten-
tion.  D'une  part,  il  conviendra  de  sauvegarder  integralernent 
l'autonon1ie de decision ct de cleveloppement de la Communaute, 
en  evitant  notan1ment  que  les  futurs  accords  n'entrainent  des 
disto.rsions  aux  regles  cotnrnunautaires,  qui  seraient  propres  a 
n1ettre en danger la cohesion de la Con11nunaute. 
16 IYautrc part,  ccs  accords  dcvront se  cnnfonncr aux  obli-
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co:lstit.ul:ront  un  nouveau  factcur  d'cxpansion  ·  du  conuncrce 
111nnJla.L 
La Con1tnission a l'intcndon d'.inscrer ses  relations avec les 
grands pays industrialiscs dans lc  cadre general de l'arnelioration 
et du tf5ex:uncn  des relations econotniques et comrnerciales inter-
nationalcs. 
C'est dans cct esprit qu'il faut lire la declaration d'intention 
que lc  Conscii  a  adoptee sur proposition de la  Con1n1ission  en 
dccen1bre  1971;  cette  d<~claration trace  avec  conviction ct  clair-
voyance  la  voie  d'une  cconon1ie  n1ondiale  libre,  en  prevoyant 
une nouvelle serie  de negociations comn1erciales qui pern1ettront 
de  renforcer  la  libcrte  des  echanges  et  1' organisation  tnondiale 
du C0111111Ctce,  Ct  de ttOUVCt des solutions apptoptiecs a  l'urgcnce 
des besoins des pays en voie de developpen1ent. 
La Con1n1lssion ne peut que se rejouir de cette declaration 
d'intention  parce  qu'elle  se  bat  depuis  .longtemps  pour  que  la 
Con1n1unaute  prcnnc  position  en  cc  sens,  afin  de  repondre  de 
fa<;on  positive  aux  tendanccs  protcctionnistes,  qui  sent  depuis 
longternps pour nous un grave sujet de preoccupation. Je voudrais 
rappeler a ce propos les  discussions repctees que j'ai eues en per-
sonne avec les tninistres des affaires  etrangeres depuis le  n1ois  de 
tnars de l'annee derniere pour preparer n1a  visite aux  l~tats-Unls 
(visitc dont j'ai longuen1ent entretenu le Parlen1ent).  Je souligne 
la  date, c'etait en rnars dcrnier, car en politique le  tctnps joue un 
role  fondatnental,  et  la  Cotntnunaute  ne  sen1blc  pas  toujours 
accepter de se plier a  cette rcgle elernentaire de la bonne politique. 
La Commission souhaite que les negoc.iations en cours avec 
les  Etats-Unis puisscnt se terminer bientot. Un resultat a deja ete 
atteint, tnais il doit encore etre approuve par le Conseil. 
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#  - t  .  .  .  t  - - - 1  1  1  to  - ,.  rcsoutHe  rna.lntcnant  tous  ics  pron1cmcs  auxqueis  nous  somn1cs 
confrotHCS. }\lous n.vons done chcrchc ~\ fCSoudrc les (]UCStions que 
,  ...  11  ~  '  ,  •  1  '  ~  nous  pouvons  rt'g1cr  cits  a prtscnt, en  rcnvoynnt,  conunc  JC  1  a1 
d(:ja  cUt,  :1  1973 1cs  n6gociations  multilat(~ralcs pour les  problcrnes 
plus  va~nes. Lc second principc qui nous  a guides est que toutcs 
les ncgociations doivent ctrc conduitcs dans un esprit de rccipro-
dte  ct  d'avantagc  mutuel.  La  Cornnussion  considcre  c1ue nous 
avons ains.i  jete les  bases  d'unc large confrontation pacifique des 
positions respect.ives qui, au-clela de toute polenuque, dcvrait nous 
conduire, nous et les  Etats-Unis, a  perseverer dans la voie cl'unc 
libcrte  toujours plus  grande des  echanges. 
C'est dans cct esprit que nous avons !'intention d'affronter 
nos rapports cornmerciaux avec tous les  autres pays du monde. 
]apo11 
C'cst pour cette  raison  que  nous  continuons a considcrer 
C0111111e  indispensable  d'arrivcr a Ul1  accord  C0111111etcial  avec  le 
Japon  qui,  en normalisant nos  relations,  ouvrira la voie a une 
plus grande liberation des cchanges et a  des contacts plus etroits, 
n1oyennant  une  reconnaissance  realiste  d'instrun1ents  de  sauve-
garde approprics. 
Pcrys  en  ZJoie  de  developpement 
C'est dans cet esprit, n1ais  aussi avec le sentiment de notre 
responsabilite  accrue,  que  nous  considerons  nos  relations  avec 
les  pays en voic de developpen1ent et les pays  du Bassin mcditer-
raneen. 
La perspective de l'elargissernent rend d'actualitc et accen-
tue les  responsabilites  de la Con1n1unaute a l'egard des pays  en 
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cours  de  l!.J72,  d'unc  rnnnierc  approfondie,  lcs  solutions  qui 
pourront  0Lre  offertcs  en 1973  ?t  de  non1brcux  pays  en voic de 
1'  1  I'''  ·'  '  1  r  '  '  (,cvc  .. oppctDent  t1eja  assoctcs a  a \_,orntnunaute  ou cpu  ont voca-
tion  ~\  s'associcr  ultctieurcment  sclon  d.ifTerentes  forn1ules. 
r:.n  eflct,  au  COUtS  des  ncgoc.iations  d'adhcsion,  il a  CtC 
convenu  que  ht  Co111111Ul1aute  elargie  accordcra a 20  pays  indc-
pcndants  mctnbres  du  Con1n1on\vealth  sitwSs  en  Afrique,  dans 
l'oct(an  I  ndicn}  dans  lc  Pacifique ct dans  les  Cara1bes,  la  possibi-
litc  de dcfinir icurs relations avec elle suivant une des forn1ules  : 
- ..  participation  a la  n1cn1e  convention  d'association  que  les 
Ei\Ivi:A; 
conclusion  d'unc  ou  plusieurs  conventions  d'association 
con1portant des  droits et obligations  :n~ciproques, notan11nent 
dans  le  do111aine  des  echanges; 
conclusion  d'accords  cotnn1erdaux. 
Les  pays  qui choisiront d'ouvrir des  negociations  dans  le 
cadre  de  la premiere forn1ule,  scront invites a participer, a cote 
des  Ei\J'v1A,  a la  negociation  de la  convention qui succedera 
a cellc signee a Yaounde en juillet 1969. 
Cela irnpliquera un effort d'inforn1ation et de contact avec 
tous ces  pays,  afin  de n1ieux  definir de  part et d'autre les  inten-
tions  rcciproques  et de  detetn1iner les  possibilites  de 111Cttre  en 
a:uvre  unc  future  politique  d'information  tout  en  preservant 
l'in1portant patritnoine acquis  jusqu'a rnaintena.nt par la Comn1U·· 
naute  dans  ce  dot11ainc.  n est  clair  que ces  pays  pourront faire 
leur choix en t:oute independance. Il va de soi aussi que l'Europe 
pourra offrir  une contribution accrue  au  dcveloppen1ent econo-
n1ique et social et a  l'unitc de 1' Afrique. 
:Nlais  la  politique d'association menee  par la  Conll11U11aute 
en Afrique et a  Madagascar ne doit pas lui faire perdre de vue les 
aspects de politique generale en matiere d'aide au developpetnent. 
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organisn1cs  cotnn1uruttttrd r<.>S;  I  a  Ccnnmission  a  propose  un  ccr~ 
taln  notnbre  d~oricntations ct  d'actions  qui,  tout en  rcnfors-ant 
la coherence ct PeHicacite!  des  politiqucs ri1enccs  jusqu)a  present, 
ttaduha.icnt  k~ ren.fiu·ccrnent  de la solidadtc con1n1unautaitc dans 
lc  dotnalne  considere,  qui  est  fondan1ental. 
Nous  SOtrln1CS  decides  a poursuivrc  la  politique  des  pre·~ 
fcrcnccs gcncralisccs,  nH~mc si  ct~rtains grands partenaircs nc sont 
pas disposes a  continuer dans cctte voic. Jc rappellerai, a  cc sujet, 
que lcs  <.Juestions  encore en suspens en  ce  qui concerne les  bene-
fidaircs des preferences gcncralisees devront trouver une solution 
avant le 1  cr juillet prochain. 
La Con1n1.ission  souligne son intention de preparcr active-
alent la  participation de la  Con1n1unaute  aux travaux de la t.roi-
sienle  session  de  la  CNUCED, qui se  tiendra en avril  et 1nai  a 
Santiago du Chili: en effet, puisqu'aux yeux des  pays en vole de 
dcveloppetnent, la Con1n1unaute apparah cotnme une entite bien 
rcelle,  il  est  politiquetnent  indispensable  qu'elle  assume  ses 
responsabilites  en adoptant une position unique a  1' occasion de 
cette  grande confrontation internationale. 
J  e  voudrais rappeler en outre le  role que la  Comtnunaute 
peut et doit  jouer - grace a !'experience  qu'elle  a  acquise  en 
tnatierc  d'intcgration  - pour  pron1ouvoir  diverses  forn1es  de 
cooperation et d'integration regionale tant en 1\merique du Sud 
qu'en Asie. 
Pcrys  de I' Est 
C'est dans le men1e esprit de cooperation que la Con1n1ission 
envisage  la  possibilite  de  nouvelles  forn1es  co1nn1unautaires  de 
collaboration  CC0110111ique  et  d'  echanges  C01ll111etciaux  avec  les 
pays  de  l'Est europeen,  en ofFrant,  co1nn1e  elle  l'a deja fait,  sa 
propre contribution initiale dans le cadre de la preparation de la 
conference sur la sccurltc europeenne, au niveau des pays n1en1bres 
et de la Con1n1unaute. Par vocation et par choix, la Con1n1unaute 
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tion  SC  mnnifcstc  CllttC  rEuropc.;  C0111HHinautaire  ct  ks pays  de 
PEst, la  Conununautc se  nmnifestc en  tant que  tcllc dans  lcs  sec~ 
tcurs qui rclcvent de sa competence. 
D'une tnanicrc plus gcru~raic, il y a lieu de sc poser la question 
suivante.  (~ucl m.eilleur cquilibre du continent curopcen pourrait-
on jarn.ais  rcalis<~r si la Cornn1UIHl.Utc  europcenne n't.;n ctait pas un 
elen1cnt  fondarncntal  dans  sa tealitc d\-mjourd'hui ct  dans  toutcs 
scs  vittua.lites ? 
Q11estions i1Jstit11timmelles 
L'annee 1972  est  aussi  une  annee  d'echeances  sur lc  plan 
institutionnel.  La Conunission  compte ren1plir  avec  realisme  et 
dynan1is111e lcs taches qui lui inc0111bent a  cet egard. Je 1TIC rappelle 
en patticulier les engagen1ents pris dans le cadre du traite d'avril 
1970 et qui in1posent a  la Commission de presenter d'ici a  la fin 
de 1972 des propositions concernant le renforcen1ent des pouvoirs 
du Parlen1ent europeen. Par ailleurs, cette echeance s'inscrit dans 
un debat plus  large concernant le  renforcen1ent  des  institutions 
de  la  Con1111U11autc.  C'est  pourquoi  je  souhaiterais  evoquer  ce 
p.robletne  en  me  referant  aussi  au  prochain  sotnn1et  des  chefs 
d'F:tat et de gouvernen1ent. 
Le sommet 
Il est evident, en effet, que c'est le somn1et qui pettnettra de 
definir  les  grandes  lignes  du  renforcen1ent  institutionnel  qui 
s'impose dans la Con1111U11aute a  Dix. 
J'ai  deja  eu  l'occasion  d'expliquer  devant  le  Parlen1ent 
europeen (  et il y a quelques jours seulen1ent je  me suis entretenu 
de  cette  question  egaletnent  avec  votre  con1mission  politique) 
les  raisons  pour lesquelles  la  Con1mission  a  si  vigoureusen1ent 
soutenu l'idee d'un sommet des chefs d'Etat et de gouvernement 
en  1972.  ta periode  exceptionnelle  que  nous  traversons  exige 
de notre part une preuve de volonte politique du plus haut niveau. 
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institutions  conlnlunnut{dres.  :n  doit"  sur  b  base  dC"S  gtan&:s 
options auxt}udlcs  nous sotnn1es  confrontcs, donner les  orienta-
dons  HCCCSSH.ires  et  Un  progtarl1111C  politique  U 111oycn  ternlC 
pouvant  etre  .realise  par  lcs  institutions  comnrunautaires.  I.es 
trois grands sujcts que le son1n1et devra aborder sont les suivants: 
unc realisation  plus  resoluc de l'union econon11que  et monetairc 
et des  politiques  COt11munes,  lc  role  de  la Conununaute dans  le 
n1onde, a l'Est, a  l'C)ucst  et v.is-a-vis  des  pays  en voie de  deve-
loppen1ent,  le fonctionnen1ent et le rcnforcement des institutions 
de la Cotnn1unaute elargie. 
Con1n1e  je  l'ai deja  d<~clare a  une autre occasion, la  Con1~ 
n1ission  entend  contribuer  au  rnaxin1um  a .la  preparation  du 
son1n1et. II est evident que cette pxeparation pourra se faire selon 
des  procedures discretes,  tout au  moins  dans  un pretnier tetnps; 
je  111'en1presse  d'ajouter  que  nous  estin1ons  qu'il  est  essentiel 
que  la  discretion  n'entrave  pas  le  fonctionnement  normal  des 
institutions et donne naissance a  des  situations d'assujettissen1ent 
qul n1odifient  profonden1ent l'equilibre institutionnel prevu  par 
les traites. 
En ce  qui concerne les problemes prevus a  l'ordre du jour, 
je  voudrais  dire  tout de  suite  tres  clairement  que  les  decisions 
relatives  aux  propositions  de  la  Comtnission  sur  la  relance  de 
l'union  econot11ique  et  tnonetaire  doivent  intervenir  avant  le 
somtnet; c'est pour cela que nous avons presente. ces propositions 
au  Conseil des le 12 janvier. II incombera a  ce sommet de definir 
notan1ment le cadre institutionnel qui pourra permettre de realiser 
des  progres  substantie:ls  et  rap  ides  vets  1' approfondlssen1ent  de 
l'union economique et monetaire. 
]'  ai deja declare a votre comtnission politique il y a quelques 
jours que la Comtnission etudie actuelletnent la contribution qu'elle 
en tend apporter a la  preparation du sommet.  En particulier,  j' ai 
donne  !'assurance  que  nous  avons  !'intention  de  presenter  au 
Parlement europeen, dans le courant du n1ois de mai, nos proposi-
tions en matiere institutionnelle, notamment au sujet du renforce-
n1ent des pouvoirs du Parlement eutopeen, afin que vous puissiez 
en debattre pendant la session du mois  de  juin.  La  Commission 
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son1n1cs que, si Jcs 1nstitut:ious nc pcuvcnt faitc avanccr la construe  ... 
tion europcennc sans  qu'il  existe  une volonte politique chez les 
I~tats n1Ctnbres,  cette volonte politique nc pourra pas donner des 
f  1  .  .  .  .  d  ~  rcsu tats  concrets  sans  1nst1tuuons  con1munauta1res  a  equates. 
Je peux vous assurer que Jes  travaux que nous effcctuons concer-
nant  ces  probU~n1es fondatnentaux  sont deja  tres  aviJ.nces. 
Void la  double  Ukhe  qui  nous  attend  en  cette  annee  de 
transition  et  de  reflexion:  creer  les  conditions  perrtlettant  au 
sorntnet  des  chefs  d'Etat  et  de  gou  vernen1ent  de  donnet a la 
Conitnunaute  elargie  un  progran1n1e  et  un  cadre  institutionnel 
renforces. 
C'est  le  defnier  rapport  d'activite  que  le  president  de  la 
Con1n1ission  de  la  CotTI111U11aute  a Six  a l'honneur de vous pre-
senter. J  e crois que notre progran1n1e de cette annee de transition 
t.:st a  la fois  realiste et an1bitieux. Il nous appartient de le  tt~aliser 
scrupuleusement  pour  transtnettre  a la  nouvelle  Communaute 
des structures solides qui, en marquant le point final de la construc-
tion a  Six, constituent un excellent point de depart pour la Commu-
naute a  Dix. 
Les fuites  en avant et les  regards nostalgiques sur le passe 
ne scrvent a  rien.  Nous sotnmes arrives a  un n1otnent qui n'est 
pas sans on1bres en depit d'incontestables succes; no  us sommes en 
outre  au  seuil  d'une  nouvelle  etape,  qui  offre  des  possibilites 
extraordinaires  et permet d'imn1cnses  espoirs. 
Si  l'Europe salt  ctre pragn1atique,  c'est-a-clire  regarder les 
faits  incontestables  et si  e.lle  ne se  laisse  pas  enfermer dans  des 
prejuges  ffi.cheux,  elle  sera  a  la  hauteur  de  son epoque et  sera 
capable d'assun1er pleinement toutes  ses  responsabilites vis-a-vis 
de ses  peuples et aussi sur la scene tnondlale. 
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